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Stop the bomb. . .  
~:  : . - V ic to : ' ta  i, ~' ,  C. 
! : ' :  . :!--::,,,. : : .  .. : _ ' " . , '  
• .TERRACE,::B'.C..TUESDAY,_O.CTOBE'R. 12, 197] 
Oy hot  
(::,rl:::!c:0:r:i:::::  1 
:, 
" A ' s ix . ,y~r :o ]d ' : :b0 : ; s~ i  r~ l  .: 
minor :  In jur les  when • he.:.was . 
struck .by acar  ,as{Wednesday : ,  
on Sparlm $1reet¢ just South ,of 
Loen Avenue in.Terrace. = ".
The bey Mark  Lmictot.0f 3407 : 
Sparks Street was 's t ruck  by a :  : 
1971 Internat ional  truck 'driven 
by Norman Holgg Of Olson Street . 
' i n  Terrace : .  Tlie::~mcident 
occured a t  about .'2 p.m,, : 
according to RCMP. . . . - -  
The Lanetot boy Was takento 
hospital, tt;eated..foi, a brutsed 
- " ' . . . . .  , . " ; , ,  : ~ " b : ~,A : :~ ~.;, 
r " '1 . . . . .  ' : . . . . .  ~"  
e • ~ ~ ~  t .  
right a rm and released. RClVlP ~ ~?~ " " ~  
are  st i l l  invest i j~at ing • the ~ ~:~-. " .... 
accident;' .,. " ". ' ' :: :';i~", 
Teachers ' 
express 
• . b:,:y~ ~ ~ 
hock " S " 
The B.C. ' Teachers '  
Federation today expressed 
shock over the announced 
reduction to 108 percent of the 
education finance formula by : 
Education Minister Dona ld  i 
Brothers, . , j 
BCTF pres ident  Adam 
Robertson called the reduction 
~,"damaging,blow ta education 
m the  prov ince , "  and  
commit ted  the BCTF:  to 
suppor t ing  the B.i~. "School - - -- .:!~ "~ L~. ~ * .'~ ~r"s~lW~J i~~ Kit imat m e open TrusteesAss0cnt ionf f theytake U S U m . stand against- it;  , . '  The protest staged h ,  Caledonia students Fr iday was "o ,der ly  "although the sehool had no offf ieial part  in thi~ act iv it ies."  See 
" , "The  f ight  fo r  adequate ,  and well organized" said vice.principal Skip Bergsma, story below. 
• fundingof edueatioois a trustee 
" " .o ' responsibi l i ty," he daid, : ' The .  - . . . " . ? -" .  -'. 
* ' ' * & d * ' r ' . " " " BCTF  will support thb fdrusteas ~ " ,~ . .  A " ' ~ b " /: ' with ' . " t ldS  f ight ,e .a re  eo,  eer~ed . '  . . . . .  , . -  . , • varted tsp/ays " . r .bouLthede~riora.tio~l;hatJlad i . . . .  . + '  ' ~ n + ~  ~,.-A-,,i~lll~ ~ t , ' - ' ' +  
"~lesumm.er,hohda-,s,saw~a n ..... f l~ere  are now,thr'ee,disptays,..,YOdi~g,,.P~l~j, "At"  "bo~'~A.  '" . t~ ,UCU°~Of - "~: ' . : '~ i [  ":e!fl" " '~ ~ '~,~:~.~: - '  ' . . ' - ' , ~ , ~ .  - , 
e.xcel]em attendance .of me ot great. :local interest.!.vThe.: display.:" of~,photos of-: Indian ,asgr.avate .it,......;,., y . ,  , .. ,.... . .:. . ,  ,. ,. . , . ~ , . , . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  , ,., % ~.. .. .=:~: . : .:;: .. ,. 
varied displays at,.Kitimat's Third Anlmal Ar[~:l~.xhibi`t. '-Villa~es f our area ~ill be ~sooormen rares,on :mac ,me". ./ . , . , . . - , : • . . . .  ..... , . , . .  ...... ....-~ ....... . .;,.r ........ 
• , .  • . , ~ . .  . . .  . , .  , ~ ,  . , , ~ ,  ,0 . .  - , .  . . . .  . , , . • . . ,  t . . .  . ,  • . , ~. , , . ' ~ . ' ; '  , . , : %  . . . . .  : , "  
.Centenn!al . .Museum. Ju ly  -spensoredby the Beta Sigma shownsometimeinMarch,This :Mmister. s announcement  .... .... ... , M . ,  I "  m,  " " ,":- ". . . . . .  - m"  " ..... ' : m " ' " : ' ~:'.".' 
orought 3,000 'visitors - While Phi op~ned:Oct 4~ and will be -will tie by ' the  Dept of Indian increases  cancern  teachers  ,~:  ~ ,  -, I LL  [ ]  ~ _ - - ,  J L  . .  ~ ' .  ,~  ~ 1 , :  ~;.-. ~ J L  : 
August and  september -had  on d isp lay until  January 15, Affairs' D~in~ the rest of1972 baveforeducat iena leHmate in  ~ IV1  rq l  I T II t rt'  I -  : 
2500~ . ,  : ' . .  ' 1972. There~are more than 75 .  ~there 'w i l lbed~sp laysof Ind ien  B.C. He saidtheBC?.F.i .s, aim) ~1~ I :11 ,  " ~ I~ '  ~ ~ q l~ ~ '~ '  I I J i l '  U / ~- - -m'  q~"q~ / ; , ,  ,iii "- 
~wo snows mat  travelled here ,paintings fm 10cal art ists 'bein~ Portraitsl  DutchGuaches-  War .  concernea, tor me puget :-ox . ... ' -. , ' , ., . . i [u . -  v ,qw- . ,  ~ . .  . - . .. . . . . . .  :~ 
during those months had..the. shown and many are for sa l~ Sketches W W 1 Japanese unemployed .teachers whose ' ,  " ' , ' , i l  . . . .  . " ' , . . . '  . . : - . .  
B C C6ntennial theme-one was , On the s~ircase leading up the " Wood Cuts, ESt;  and" Afr ican chances, for. employment  has A,.~,,, =~,, .~,.,a.~.,. ,^~. ,~^~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  __  _,, ' . . . .  - . . . .  " . . . . . . , • • . . . . .  ~ .  ' ;  ~ • 
' ' ' " ' ' been lessened . . . .  " . ,~.u..  o,., . , .~=. ,a  ,= . .  , .=, .  ~u,u u,ut ~ w.~ au yery weu pnotugrapner to take SChOOl wlmoat me official sanction Of  
~iehi.rSi?rinedatlhedoitsp~aYm~eOrm n .Painting disptay.!s/a e01!~tion r Scu lp ture . . .  " ' ' ' "~he Minist'er of Educat ion  : classes :in the Caledonia.Senior Organized by the  students and pictures that  mOrning,.however the scheeE Mr. N~annss id  ' 
• . y e n o tpnotograpnstaKenoy~dr . 'A .  ~ Displays. which "are now in has eonsistenfl, advanced a Secondary  School F r iday  , was successful f rom the i rpe int ,  this had to be cancelled .The  .n.e pointed out to  thestudents  
ar t  dis.play .sponsored~ by, the.._ Pr ice of Kitjm.a.i!. And lastly .is ,' preparation include:~ Beaver  , theme " 'of "~ar t ie i "a t~r  -' afternoon to march  through the Of view in ' that hey' got-out over : students felt that ff theyheld off me fadt that  since thiswould.be 
maera..uon ot:uana..~anArdsm, . anomerpno~d,aispmy " enti.tl~.-: .. Ho.[op.rings.mid claque Mt . .demoorac~"  Ro~l~rtson v sai'd." sti'eets-gf Terrace with I~ 'final 1,100 students." He  ..said that until Friday .people would:0nly wildcat S~ike and theyWo01d be, i 
,~rom:u len~w,  :_A2oert a ca=me ~smmo "L~Ee~';r:'D?. tne ~L0m~ 'mume,pal  .~ar.k., . /rne S~l f fe  "but  the ' f inancial  l imitation;:  do, s~nation ~.set fo r  the CN though last week a. committee think,they were try ing t.oget an- .  ~ ,s t  'walking out  they  Wou ld  - 
two  exce l lent"  SnOWs,... , . xne  ~romers  ot;-.Jtenoow, AIDer,a;, ~nowcase is ricing expanaed to • , , _ _, tele a n omee Tneir  ur se naa come to mm and ut forth om 
Totem! ~ which was composed of~.: Th is  displa~ will:also be shown' i ,  ine iudea  ~Section of crabs " imposed.by this.  new formula ""t~', ~nProtest ihe schP~td~l~d " their "'n]nn .the. ~imlnY w~ ~* ~aX~l~t~ It g .w~kend atndi2h,.~ .n~a.?~.  be, marked  a.bsen t. . . 
various med ia  a~d styled and until 'Januai;y 15i "1972 ~: ' : The:  K i t imat  Centenn ia l  ronuee  .~e~areas  of u~..st,ee An~cid~lta-bludear T~t -set - for  eom-~iete'sur~rise'"T~e scl~00*i :'-~" "~" '~"  "~°  . . . . . .  ~ ?,.~' a-t~:~v~.r ~aegers l .um . not ' • . , • ..  ' ' . . . . . .  . . .  ' . ' -.. • ... • • " " • . . . .  p ~ • .ate. , . . . .  .. , ' ©rapt Lu = in torce  an 
George  Catlin~s, .dmp!a.~:of .  Followmg. thm, : f romJanuary  ' Museum is y.our museum, If you. .. . r~ponmomt.y aria .snow ume the:Aleut ians in late Oetcber . .  had had/a-, contract  with a " The dem0nst ra t ionwent -o f f  stayback. .. The~, .cnuldi ' .~ 
uuua io ,  ann mmam.. Anomer, 21 to march  .31:will he-a, local ,have any  ideas or suggestions ~. ,~. , ,~? .  ,,, u .  . . . .=u  - The demonstrat ion startin~ at ' " " . . . . .  ~ le~aPv ~h,~ ,~;='~; , .~ . ,  ~. : . ; .  
' . . . .  ' p lease  pass  them on. The porueqp.auon. , " ' " ' ' " • " -.m'~si~el~"tl~-~'~'r:"-v--~'--"-'-u'..---...--- m~ng,go  " 
• " ~anead.  " Techn ica l ly  the 
on blast p rotest
exhibit ' , 'paint ing in the Park:.~!:" - . . . . . . . . . .  2,15 on Fr iday,  was a peaceful 
waspi 'odueedbythech i ldrenof . -  r • i " ": " museum is on en Tuesda, ,  " ~ooer t~on saio mat  ~ =".....~,,,=..~.~ . . . . . . .  .=,_,=: . . . . .  .. = _ L : :  _ • . 
th~; : .~.  , , .~^.  ,~.. ~:.^~,:^_ ^~ - . ' : s - '," , '  - - - ~ ~- ' • ~ '  distr icts would be affected 5-  '~,=,om~uus,*w~ve~u~cx,mwng tm #.:  " . , ' r  " .. ' .  , • " I . 
" ~ ? .~ =~''U<* ~"  ~C~' '  U'lqr=" " l :~  ~I '~ ' :S  ,'L ~' . ¢ ,+ =" = : Z weunesaays ,  Tnnrsaays 3-S, the ehen~e in • lhe ior--ula ~}~ 'could lie lieard .through 'the~ vv m n tn  r m r i f l  r demons~ralionwent a ainst the 
Helol uorn . . ,  . . . . .  " L= U[~:~ K ' ! :  I I ~. " Fr iday 3-9 and Satordav11-4 Or -5-. - " ;  ' .Y downtown Section " " " " ~ '~ • = "v , .  • s v - -  • • • = • _~s s, -v  e .~k^. , . . , _ . . : : . ,  g . . . .  • . " :. , ,, _ ___ .1 ,  u.w,.. • • ,  "' : ' - • " ' " •- , - - • " . . . . .  ~* " '" .. V " *.,~,uus t~uL 1011[ I all with Durra the lat ter  to  June . . . . . .  • theseZSdtsmc~swereaooveme . .  . ~ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  eg y g par  f • ,._. , : , ,  . call them at 632-7022, . . '  , - On arr iva l  at the CN office the ,,. . . . .  a r  " • • 
the museumi:received, two.../'.i Ten'ace RCMP" :Wa~d a l l  : ' '  i' l~._percent res.trtctl0n: .. studentsscttowriteatele~ram . ~ P ~ = . . ~  ' =*~,~ . k ~ **, ,'*= .~,~ ~,= & '-P~,en~:'perm!ss.mnstude-nts 
mastodon bones . " f r0m thei? 'motorists to lock the i rcars ' i "  | . " tAm .: . '  : ' . ' 1  : I . / ]~onronment  .in. mese  ,35 to President Nix~on in formal  " UI .U .U  U i !1  : !~1 I I I ! IU  I ~ - : . , ~ y = . ~ - ~ .  ~nu..as,~.mr. 
" f ind"  in the Bhblne Lake are~ . wherever  they,perk,  and'no~v- l : VV  @/ ' I  Tner  I msmcts~ums~percen~oicne  comola in t  of ' the nrosnosed ~# r . . . . .  =:~,,.%-. y~.y?  out =, ~re  
. . . . .  . ~' " , . . . . .  " ~ ~ - - -  v - -  " * ~ ~ ~ -  " ' " • ' . ~ u o  . u L  pO[ll~ in Dr . . . .  They alsonow have a.disply of ~ matter how;long they plento.be. J..N"~.:.: ..', .,;..... . . . .  j mtm. pup u .enroflemtn .m me blast.. ~ . . . . . ,  . BY  LOUISE_PR ICE  .. . . . . .  bestilit 'between tea ~enmg 
old bottles. These wet lent by awav.fr0m:th~_ir ,~  t,: ,". '; l ' ormern. ~=mmana: ume I prownee, ne gam, . tt~ctual '=- .../..=o ,. rye ~"=hn,,t= ~¢ " A ~muo of.non status Indian These cniloren~ as is common .-.--.-.:-Y.-. ..... . .  cl~.ers and: . 
• • 'J.z. **ma,~ w *.*,.. v.~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ " - . . . . . .  . . " tuuen[s  over  m" " f i  ures are  430,620 ils of a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m type of - ~ . . . . . . . . .  -P~.P : "bah the bomb" and  ~'+we want . women. ] in  Kitimat,."under .the i Pract iee, .have been adopted by ~thingY . ' :  7Y. ~. • .  ~ ":' / . 
~o0otearl a t~u~,b~l~. .  ' rye;grooss ' peaee,,..!c0uld.be:heard ringing direetion,:of .~rs,-. Bardet t i  a re '  their white fathers.:  They have " : :  ~,,~ :-:'.=:7:,,: : .: : ,~  . ",~ ? ..... " " 
v= o , - s  ,~,. ,~,o u, , .=  oo  ,, i t Mr ~ewmann fel ' -  . . . .  " :.~ .: f rom:h igh  school  s tudents  forming a . non-Status Indiand ' os their lndian status and their  : " .  • : ~ t ' . that,  the 
mst r te ts  wout~ equal  , r~ demonstralion t ~ ~-:~ ---' . . . . .  ' " - - altho~h hutsfew' blocks from .'Group to find out What  their ~' "ghts: Yet.they were:brought. :: . " d'd a lof,0fgood 
,~.,,,,e0z,~l~q or ~z b percent ot • . • , the:.  ^ ,.;. o~.*;~!~ Ob~,~ V,, . :~. r ights are :i • • .. : • up as Indians, they look Indian,"- ': in that ' i t 'br0.ught the" students 
th ' r " o at in " f , , , ,  o,~,, ~ . , ,v , , .o ,~, ,o  o , . , , , ,  o- . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the.ngr~o~,~er g budge ! or ~ idbr :Sec0ndkry  was  still ' i n  , Mrs. Bardett i ;  who is a .non- ~they : f~!~Indz.a n and  ,.white ~ together ona  common gr0und. ' 
-=tara . . . . .  speocn " :"earlier- " "m me- ";aay _s~|on  ' . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . status . . . . . . . . .  Indian herself  exolained. LeS°CietYall laoetSthe ar memnot . . . . .  indian., ' 'Though. ~ ... . ther..,': staff':'~ .... . ' 'of.,the''. ' sci~I" .':'" 
tn m,, .  ~ e.  ~, , , ,~ . .q , - ,~ ,o~ Ear l}  ..sources ind icated  to me why: theym~e; formmg. ,  . .g  ,Y . .  Y . .  "L 'Ma-nY'i. did ,! not .  szgn~tho~,atudents  : 
• "~=.=:7_d:'-',L~_:'=.'~_'_:~"'.T~ Fr iday this schooltoo would be '  , ~e.group ' .  ,: When'. an  Ind ian . .~noren , :  too young to f ight ~:or. -telegraii i?they :fia~e:,!'l~rotest~l : 
~o~r't~nUUeaa~Ue~U~Sor~sVt~e~o' ' m~ehing  but by la te  afternoon 'woman :mary ies ~:~,h i te : .man mems.ew,,.es:a.re 'oo!.ng Imrt:oy ',this.Yprbp0sed2iiimiea~:tedt., 
move out of the "a~-rsa~ their.:student's counci l  had. .  sne' i®~.s, ner:~rights .as. an. mrs. uamem-{ee~s me.resnore a ~ :.. througha te ibgran i` t6~t~'  
" "' . . . . . .  '" "" ' h- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ', '~'z '# mn~dA: It n~ffectlv,_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  clenr that'no ' muian ". bne can . . . . . . . . .  never go" back oesomesore ot prot~cuon given . ......... Nlxon. fr0m ' <0row' . . . . . . . . .  own Tea  ~:'.:. 
situation ,that.. esata  too.. ,.,. , -  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . " ,totheseehll -=: ........... .-'. ....... ;, ,,, ,--~', .... ..... ~";  
frequently ' .clmraeteriz'~l'  the., pro~t~,t woMd ~stag~._ . _ , .  . . . .  ; ~i~0ev2~-~etolig,e,.2fnheis..:~, .:: . . .  d ren .  : / :  : : , , . ! .  _ . . . :~..  s~iat ion.!  .. : .:..:i-.i~,.~:; ; :: 
'rm~h..~* n¢ t.';'s'e,W.~w,~ mt h;itataa= . . . .  Utle uola'ue lrum me :school ,.,~ o ~ ,.,~.uw ,u tut .  , tu  " In  hor  own " hnma M~*e " X . . . . .  . , . , . . . .  
in the, ,~=t  . . . . .  . . , , . ,  reported, Cutting classes on people for ,~elp : Th is : .•  n=.,~,,ttl . . . .  ,, . . . . .  !1 4n.+ ~* • . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' y :  ' 
"~u~ ~.~nan~lhllltv ~m Frid4~y .afternoon is not. the stated in.the Indian,Act. •When .famil y- 6ne i-n'V wh ~..~.~: ',.- ."., s .  ~-;. ~.-' '~,,; ,.: .... • 
• i i~steeS~and ten~ers  is: to' do '  amwer.. Welwil! havea.protest . menaLnO~an:.~rl maAr.~, awh;te. Indian,".: :Her husband t~ed :.':~"~. M e e: t | " r~ o !-I: i::.. ,:~:..:...~ 
.,he+ ~."~., t . . . .  ..hn,b~,. ,, marenun ~mturaaya~amenwe , . o ,o .~,?~ . ,u~-u .~u ms,' a .. With her feeIin~S and ha, #iven"::.' ' ..... . ' , " , , "  ~ : " : ' . ' " ?  ~ 
• . . -: smgtenmare~: tms msue' , :we • ~t  ' ,~t~UI J~ IL 'U I J I I~ |=.  t h  " " "  , ' ' :  . . : , " . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  " ,~  
~IS day  ~-¢J~.n foro~t w2~the  ,. a l~"@a~ t0:b0v all" time o~TK i~'greuPa having :to ~ign~i. away ~,, e group... .  ,~. r. : ,!!,.~; • .:,: ,,,. ,:: :::i~ S c ,~e(~.U . I  ea  ,: ::: 
. a wori~g' :partnemhlp" - a ' T~levlsion to'stage our. protest:-, : ,it.h/e.ir,:,~igb..!s,i..,,,.~says,,,:,,.Mrs: .::. At.'.!he .moment ,the.. eouP,.i .... .,/.'~.: ,~;.,"/:.,~.~':i,,.:,,:.-:,~:~;;".":,~ ',": ,~ " 
, , • , . . . .  , ' Skeena 'J, bnior Senior High ,uaraetu,~ ne conunuea tosay  conmsting ot about 10 wo en, is . . . .  ~I'S' ' S itz~'"?Di'i, ec tbr  0 f  parmershlp nors t rdetma"  in • • . . .  ; ,, . .; i .'that she ~ ...... : . ,  . . . . . .  , ....... , , . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. : . . . " : ,  , :v ;  P!.,i'.:!.~ . . . . .  i:~ '., :r :J" ' 
,~ .  , , - , .~=. .~, , . ,~ .~_  . . , :  reported that ,  • Io t  of senior.. . , . .was : .¥ery : . concerned , : /wait ingforareplytothei  e t ter .  :Negot ia t ionso f  const ruct i0n  ,
' • " . . . . . . .  Red L ': f~nohm.~ ' ~; hat  . n studentnf~m/theothar sl:hool . aoout'the.maRer,.~nd ,intended, ,:.,to ,lie head office Ofth~ .B C;-:].mbor:Relnflund, Ass0ciaUtin bf i-' 
. . . . .  ' r " ' ""' " . . . .  " " . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " . . . .  ' " '~0 t . . . . . .  ' ' " '  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~td. ,yesterday that  although, ::,P oe~s0[~. t t ing  ,up~board,for "~.:,.StartingtmlaytheHeraldwtil ' ,~.h, . ,* .m,.  ~,~i,.o*,,A" ~,, ' th , ,  'imdtriedto,fm'ce~hestudentsin', ~WY, o.':ao,somet~ng.,about.it,,.,,,Nen-Status:Indian, Gm .... to, .  Britidh~ ,Columbta: andr::~Peter 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  % . . . . . . . . .  . s . . ' ' ~  . . . . . . .  V " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  M '  t "  1 . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  / . . . . . . .  ~ ' " . . . . . . .  ' • nothmR. ,  had. . ,  rea l ly ,  .been  ..._.e~, taun¢Idog,:of,,.tlie~home, , '  : bogln:del lver ing:the n w dally "~.hnm,.;'n ~ ~t , .h :  o, ,1, i ,~t.  ,, " on  the:,, F r iday ; ,p ro tes t  ,, but , os g¢. s~.sne stateai~s|gn:thls,  ::gee :if,, the~ are  .off tally,,, Sorensc~i MinaReJ~ Of, N~them ". 
. formulated, ,~ yet'.therbr~:~/e~ ', ~Th'ey.i~:are.y,~brking:./m. ~loi~b:! I :Terr'~ee.milmat'neratd.move~../.-~7,"-,-'.-~--~''-~'7 ' -Sk~na'.~.prideipa' IY to ld his ' pap.er~en~.~ne'yarei.~e~.young, de~i~ted! "SS beingi"a~ lated.~i',:BB.',.-Comtri~i~od/:.~!~i'dtibn, ~: 
def ln i tohop~fdr ' theo i~hi 'dgbf  . i '~b Jd~t ion ' ,~ i th l the  Pr0vid01al% 3&o0 resldentS In the KIUmat ~ " ~w.,. i, s ~ . , .  s ? 'e~.  ; ~ s t•den,s t " / " :  ."A~t" .... 'w i th  on•ann t .~a l l ze fu l lywni i t they  ~vitht ldd~¢01 li 'Thd"k ii~:of ~, .~win! :~- '~dr l~ ~~i U~,,~n~ : 
the home with,  room • for ,60  :Mental  T!eslth Assoclation and , ,  area;': . Thls ' new" ' serv lee  b .  l~ . ' I t  | ~ ' : : '  1 ' I~  ~)1 '1 ' "  . . . .  indTe  p~e'iid,e"~i.c e: a n d • a re  doing,, many w.hite women . r ib•s ta tus :  .' ndians",  "dbt , : . .  ~m~*tl6~~ , :'m;~ rp~-~, -  ~' ,~ 
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De Wolf faces challenge : '  
e 
3ohn Green, the owner of a 
weekly newspaper, announced 
on Tuesday he will seek the 
leadership of the B.C. Con. 
servative Party In a bid "to 
change the political system." 
He told a press conference 
he wants to build "a more 
democratic p a r t y" which 
would bar donations from cor. 
porations, labor unions or 
other groups in aociety. 
Green, son of Howard 
Green, former minister nf ex. 
terns| affairs.-said everynne 
pays " l ip service'.' fn the id~,a 
o f ~ m~,mhPrship.financed 
party. HowPv~,r. nnthing is 
dono. 
Cl'h" ¢'nn~pl'valit,~, Parry Px- 
rr . t ivp has dpcid~d In hnld .~ 
I~,ad~,rship ,'nnwnhnn nn Nov. 
19and 2n.i 
Party loader Jnlu~ rl* Wr,l[ 
"sPomPd fn hp.q,ifo haplW" 
~hnl l t  ( ; rpPn ' :¢ ,  dPc JA i¢~l l•  
Green said he wants a party 
in which everyone has equal 
status and in whiqh there is 
no "bask room" and no  
source of revenue other than 
from its membership. 
"It is wrong that any group 
that intends to make laws for 
all segments ofsoelety should 
depend on one segment .  
Funds can be raised from 
members themselves." 
He said he would aim at 
$100.000 a year, wltb member. 
ships ,,f $10 ~ year instead of 
Ihp present $.5. Party mere. 
hership wps hehveeu 2,000 and 
3.0~0. He was Innking at passa- 
bly lo,noo. 
Tim p a r i y's cnnstitittinn 
wmtld have tn ha amcndPd, 
hanni.ng eorpnration do~afinn~ 
and (he honks opened, he said. 
Until then fePs would he held 
in Ir.sl and returnedlo indi. 
viduals if the amendment 
failed to pass. 
Green said he did not c0n- 
sider his,move any exercise in 
futility. If elected leader, he 
said, he would contest the 
first election held in the prey. 
inca. 
He said running for the 
leadership was his own idea. 
He was making his move now 
*'because I can afford to. It's 
the stack period in tbe weekly 
newspaper business." 
Green added: "If you want 
fn come from the position the 
Cnnservatives are in nnw, ynu 
nPed an Jsslte nf your nwn. 
Y('lll need a party (n fil~h! nn 
ynlll" issue." 
He cnnsiderod De Waif fa- 
vnrerl his apprnarh but did 
nnl lhink il practical. DP 
Waif. he said• had helped In 
keep the party in" ' r the public 
eye. Green, a member since 
1954, said be was basically 
satisfied with the "way people 
think and go about hings" in 
the party. 
Green, 44, has owned the 
Agassiz and Harrison H6t 
Spdngs weekly newspaper, 
The Advance, since 1954. 
He bas received widespread 
publicity for his theories on 
tbe Sasquatch and is the au- 
that nf fwo books on Sas- 
quatch research, 
Green ran for tbe PC's in 
• Yale prnylnci~] election 196,I 
hut was defealed. His experi. 
once inc]tJdeS eRR year as a 
village commissioner and fwo 
as chairman (mayar) nf the 
villago nf Har r i snn  Hnt 
Sprin~s. He has threP dAullh- 
ters and two sons. 
Pot  
:proises 
churches 
Montreal police claim news reports 
hampered their moves to stop FLQ 
MONTREAL  (CP) --  Police 
confirmed Wednesday that they 
made raids, seizures and ar- 
rests in connection with an 
armed robbery for which the 
terrorist Front de Liberation du 
Quebec claimed credit. 
But at the same time they ex- 
pressed exasperation at news 
reports of the raids, which they 
suggested had spoiled police 
moves to stop a massive terror- 
ist operation. 
A high-ranking member  of the 
combined anti-terrorist squad 
said an investigation by both 
Montreal and provincial police 
was in progress to find the 
source of the leak. 
Meanwhile, news reports 
based on police sources who 
would not be named indicated 
the police raids had turned up 
radio equipment, firearms, am. 
munition and FLQ-type propa- 
ganda material. 
The reports also indicated 
that seven persons were ar- 
rested in the police operation, 
which included a raid on an 
apartment overlooking anti.ter- 
rorist squad headquarters. 
REPORTED IN COURT 
Le Devoir reported today that 
~, two persons arrested'in the po- 
lice operation appeared in court 
and were granted bail. A third 
appeared on holdup charges but 
was kept in custody, the news- 
paper said. 
The reports of police activity, 
which had circulated since late 
Tuesday night, were confirmed 
by Lieut. Larry Levis, head of 
the Montreal police public rela- 
tions section. 
Lieut. Levis refused to say 
how many persons were ar- 
rested and what material was 
seized, but he acknowledged 
that the raids were carried out 
in connection with the robbery 
of a credit union in Mascouche, 
Que., Sept. 24. 
In the robbery, 20 miles north 
of Montreal, townsfolk fired' on 
the robbers and claimed to have 
hit one. 
Pierre Louis Rabbet was 
found later in an abandoned 
auto suffering agunshot wound. 
He died later in hospital. 
Lieut. Levis said the anti-ter. 
rarest.squad carried out Tues- 
day's raids in east-end Montreal 
because of speculation "that he 
FLQ was involved because they 
claimed credit for the Mas. 
couche robbery and because 
Boureet was killed after the 
holdup." 
HELD FOR INQUEST 
He said that those detained 
were being held ov eight-day 
coroner's warrants for the in- 
quest into Bourret's death. No 
date has been set for the in- 
quest, to be held in Joliette, 
Que. 
QPP Insp. Leonard Melans0n 
said that three persons are 
being detained on coroner's 
warrants in connection with 
Bourret's death. 
Street. 
"We have broken an FLQ 
cell," a member of the anti.ter- 
rorist squad said following the 
raids. 
One report said the American 
was a member of the revolu- 
tionary Black .Panther move. 
ment. 
Police sources said the raids 
started when a constable spot- 
ted a recently repainted car 
that matched a model used in 
the Mascouche holdup. 
The car, a Volvo, had been 
newly painted but its original 
color was red. 
Surveillance of the car re- 
sulted in the arrest of two men 
carrying a shopping list includ- 
ing such items as % snowmo- 
bile, sleeping bags, warm clo- 
thing, M-I rifles and ammuni- 
tion and ... birth centrol pills." 
UNKNOWN TO POLICE 
One police officer said that 
most of those arrested had hith. 
erto been unknown to police. 
Some of the documents referred 
to the "RS" cell of the FLQ. 
The raidstook place a year to 
the day after the Oct. 5~ 1970, 
abduction of British Envoy 
James Cross by a cell of the 
FLQ. 
Mr. Cross' abduction was fol- 
lowed five-days later by the kid- 
napping of Quebec Labor Minis- 
ter Pierre Laporte, who was 
Among items seized was a . slain Oct. 17. 
quantity of FLQ "cam- Mr. Cross spent 60 days in 
munique" paper, bearing the captivity, gaining his freedom 
customary sketch of a gun- Dec. 4, in exchange for the safe 
toting partisan of the Lower passage to Cuba of his abduc- 
Canada rebellion of 1837-33. tars. 
'WOMAN DRIVER 
| 
Faaast Woman operates 
faster car in racing 
E D M O N T O N (CP) -- have been doing it for years. 
Louise Roberge is a faaaast But she has not placed in the 
woman! • money. 
T w e n t y -s e v e nandthe. • Her hunbandMatthieu, chief 
n~otlier'0f three ehfldren,the~'£~plm .rmacist at Quebec , ,~  
pretty brunette from Quebec!:!--?'H0PRni~hrist-Roi, h a ~  
City is one of a rare breed, great belp. 
"He was the first to encour- 
age me to race and this is the 
first time he is not with me," 
she said during an interview 
in the bai~k of a truck in the 
pits at Edmonton Interna- 
tional S p e e d w a y hetween. 
She's among the few women 
in the world who drive for- 
m u I a cars professionally-- 
those funny machines that are 
little more than a powered 
fuel tank on wheels. 
"I like the competition," 
heats of a recent race. 
What do her children, aged 
.eight, five and seven, think of 
their mother being a race 
' ~iver?~, ..',?. ': , 
• " I  think fO~:therr/"it's~uite 
"noi'mal. Theyv~ always been 
involved and I think it's just 
like a girl who is an artist-- 
her children are used to it and 
don't hink it's unusual." 
L o u i s e doesn't let the 
thought of a crash stop her 
from giving a race all she 
VATICAN CITY ( ~ ) r - -  Pope 
Paul ruled out  today any 
"radieal transformation" of 
Roman Catholic principles at 
tlte current world, bishops 
synod, and praised the church 
for being "tenaei.ously con. 
servative." 
The 74-year-old pontiff spoke 
'tO. some 30,000 persons in St. 
Peter's Basilica in a voice made 
hoarse by a.cold. 
His strong call for .the. 
church's authority to be 
respected appeared to be 
cautioning Catholics not to 
expect speeatacuiar changes 
from the month.longsyned, . .  thls..outp0st in war canoes 
"The church :is tefiaciously hef~e the white man came. 
conservative, the Pope said. !'It " ' " "' 
is necessary, tosay this even ff .-The proud traditions of. the 
this word is not liked. But Haida-almopt died out a f ter  
precisely becaude .it is con- missionariesbannedthe totem 
JOtlN GREEN servative, the church is always, pole .and the; potlatch, . the 
young.-If it had changed all the comiiauns] ' feast ing that 
time, it would have grown old." bm .ught the people •together. 
Convention Young Dn'versinvited 
she says when asked why she 
races cars, struggling to find 
the words in English to de- 
scribe her love for what. is 
primarily aman's port. 
"I like it not only in motor 
racing, but alsq in the other 
things I like to do. I also like 
the gamble. For me it's not 
work. It's a pleasure." 
As well as campaigning for 
the national Formula Ford 
championship, she is a part- 
ner in a Quebec City graphic 
arts firm. And if this and hei" 
racing aren't enough, she also 
sails, skates, canoes, rides a 
motorcycle and has had a go 
at skydiving. 
In case you're thinking this 
is a gravel-voiced female who 
would be at home in a lumber 
camp, Louise Roherge is a 
slim five feet four inches and 
weighs exactly 100 pounds. 
HOOKED ON RACING 
Her racing career started 
four years age when she 
bought an Austin Cooper S 
and entered a competition 
school event with a friend 
"just for the fun of it." A 
fifth.place finish and Louise 
was hooked. 
Four novice races in 1968 
won her a national competi- 
tion licence. In 1969 She ca. 
tared the Quebec regional 
championship n her Cooper, 
now much-modified 
coverage 
CBC Radio and television will 
be carrying live coverage ofthe 
National Social Credit 
Leadership Convention this 
weekend. 
Beginning at 9:30 Pacific 
Daylight Time Sunday mor- 
ning, speeches by the four 
leadership candidates will be 
heard. The four are Real 
Caouette, incumbent leader; 
Dr. James McGillivray; For- 
nand Bourret; and Phil 
Cessette. 
Sunday evening, Oct. I0, from 
6 o'clock to 7:30, local time, 
coverage of the balloting and 
the acceptance speech by the 
newly elected leader Will be 
carried. 
The three day convention 
begins Oct. 9, and 1,000 
delegates are expected to at- 
tend. 
Reporters for radio coverage 
will be Gail Scott and Dave 
Strothers; for TV, Ron Co[lister 
with Peter Daniel. 
The Convention is to take 
place at the Hull Arena in Hull, 
Quebec. 
INCREASE" SENTENCES 
NEW WESTMINSTER 
(CP)-- The British Columbia 
. Court" of Appeal Thursday, in, 
"ci'eased the sentences of'[hi~ee 
prisoners after the Crown ap- 
pealed their terms for extortion. 
David Dwyer, already serving a
life sentence, had his term 
increased to10 years from four. 
Sentences for Raymond White 
and Ronald Tupbolme were.in- 
creased to seven years each 
can. 
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Totems:: : 
At fiie beg ia~g ~ =Veer, .  Yhe::'Indiami wece,,t.ad.~i, 
Indians"in this Queen Charlotte The revival 
Islandbutp~t tee.hop dowdand carver's craft ~ two yea 
Imm totem poles that lined the ago when a singlepe]e,/w 
foreshore, - ~]rv J . . . .  ~ . . .  erected.~by msster"ca 
oe  W~, now 8I, said he took  Robert Davldsonas atribUfe 
part in the desecration; acting 'hls people. " = ' 1 ' ~ ~ '
in the belief that he dee¢i would ,:~ !, .... 
e two poles-ralsed t~ '  
get him to heaven. ' ~e  the w6rk of ~J~[~Cer '~ 
"I haveu't got there yeti" he , aHalda.~tlv~who le~ 
ruder said recently.as he- watched his craft t Dav ldm~ 
totems being raised in the the provinelal;.'muSeun~ 
Haida village here: fo r ' the  Victoria . . . . . .  , . . . .  . 
second time in 80 years. "The missIOmries., tor~, 
- ~ - these things;,, recalled"Eli 
Men tuggiag0n 100-foot ropes Joues,.: saying hb~,:~had ' ~v;  
hauled up two poles, one  before seena p01e" 'rais ing, 
honoring the Eagle elan and the "attended a potlatch; .; ~-: ..... 
other the Rav~ elan of the "They wou ld  not ,e'ven:al/o 
Indian people Who ranged from ' us to- speak .Halda, among 
1 With modern equipment and new • .. " 
m~thods things move fast in our resource 
industries these days.., and so they 
should. Make certain you have a . ... 
communications system thal will keep 
pace. With mobile radiotelephones ' 1 
IBm' management ca  have first'- 
to. U.S. Highway talks 
Two executive meml~rs of-the Canada Coqncil of Young 
Drivers have been invited as the only Canadian participants in
the first United States Youth Conference on Highway Safety in 
Oakland, California, Oct. 8 to 11. • 
Attending will be Miss'Constance Backhouse Of Winnipeg, " 
.Manitoba, nd Paul Hadfield of Victoria, B.C; Each will address 
the delegates on their specialties, read hazards and driver 
education. 
With the help of an Opportunities for Youth grant, Miss 
Backhouse completed the first Metropolitan Road' Hazard 
Survey this summer in Winnipeg. As a result of this work/the 
Canada Council of Young Drivers is now conducting a national 
survey across Canada. 
Hadfield, with the help of two other CCYD members, this 
summer  developed a curricular driver education course for high 
school students. The new course will be tested in ° Victoria 
schools this year. 
Miss Backhouse is a third-year Arts student 'at-the 
University of Mnitoba, and Hadfield is a third-year Economies 
student at the University of Victoria. . 
The Oakland conference, called "Survival 71", is sponsored 
by the United States Department of Transportation:The CCYD, 
under the sponsorship ofthe Insurance Bureau of Canada, has 
held five annual youth safety conferences in Canada. 
The Sedan was about , a  " 
$200 less, but I think the Front seats recline, 
Fastback looks better, 
Oh: my poor babY.., . . . . . .  
ourselves at,school.". :. =r 
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Why not 
1- . For  Solid' 
• Fuel Heate`re 
~! ~ or Free~ • : S tand ing  
} F: ireplaces 
1.  your next chimney tot sbiid"luet 
free-standing fireplace smoke.~,Squar ! 
"A" Chimneys are literally snapped i 
place to form e'truty .insulated ehlmnel 
that Is efficient' and :attracti~/e, Th 
square xterior deslqn fits in with today' 
type of construction and you avoid th] 
cost end problems of heaw.'.meIsl~ 
masonry construct!0n....'~ , ,~ • 
• Bay toInItlll ' "' , 
• Completely Inl,fated.; :. ? t 1 
s Warranty excelde all oth,t 
merci chtmnrj! ., ' 
Ask your #eale~ for Square " 'A'")~hlm 
nays 0¢ wr i te .  :" ". '. ;~'!' * 
FlreHOOD Manufacturer i', Lid, 
268 E. Esplanade, No. Vahcouvsr, n,c 
! 
Should have let  them 
elope; For what  this 
~weddlngis costing, 
• rear seat folds down. I could.have boU:gh.t 
Hmm;, , ,  ' ' myse l fa  Fastbaok, 
/ :.-:/:, ,, :: 
an~J i~e gas mileage is ; : ' / :  ~'- , . . /  .... .:,~._,_._~,; . . . . . . .  . . : . :~ / .~. . ; ,  ~ '  
- .,, , . , 
• . ."?~,.'.'::)~..?., .~.,:....~. ~ 
..When:l. grow, up,-:: '-'" '~;~t ~"  '~ 
: "' i'm i~Iolng to marry . ~ i "  
"'" .. the  Datsun dealer. ' 
.:. :. ,, "~'....~i=" , 
Other police sources ex- 
pressed exasperation at reports 
of the raids. One source said: 
"We were on to something. 
• big; possibly the biggest opera. 
t ie r  since' the O~tober (1970) 
kidnappings," indicating that 
publicitymay have fouled 'up 
the investigations.' 
"Now, with the news out," an. 
other source Said,."a lot of peo- 
ple have gone.underground, i . 
eluding some of our men who 
might be discovered." 
NEAR POLICE CENTRE 
Published accounts Wednes- 
day pinpointed the site of one 
raid as an east-end Hochelaga 
Street apartment~ which looked 
Out on:ax~ti.terrorlst squad 
i~adqnarters ~0 feet away.. 
"Informants said the seven 
persons an;sated Included one 
womaa; a man saidto be from 
the United States, and a profes- 
Four Of the, dtmpects; haled- 
',." Ing a.woman,.'We~e:arrmtedin 
two ral ,, e _y 
Next wa~ her step into the 
world of formula cars, twitchy 
rear.engined machines witha 
completely different set of 
hnndiing characteristics from 
herlittlef r o n t.e n g i n e d 
Cooper. 
After trying a used Lotus 
61, shebought a new.Lotus 69 
and took an intensive three. 
day course at the Jim Russell 
Racing School at le Circuit 
near MoRt Tremblant, Que. 
The 69, powered by a four. 
cylinder CarteRs engine put- 
ting out 1oh'horsepower, is
.good for a topspeed of about 
135 miles an hoar on a long 
straight with ~e proper gear- 
ing, 
FIRST CRACK 
She and Louis Germain, her i 
partner '.In C, araetera ~ Inc:, 
their graphlcm'tsflrm form 
IIrstCn 
IRinn, r, 
i ,¸ n ,' :i 
:,. !-?. x..:. 
is allyou really " as they happen and decisions .. eaR be made on the spot," " 
Service is available at ' " ' ', . . . .  '- 
stra, tegic points thro.ughput . • " 
-,the province. Call our '  , ' .. , ~ ~  
marketing depart~ent'f0r"/, ...~. "; r' ' k : ' ~ ~  
Ro.a.' Vanao'wdl 
. . . . . 
.At Datsun we buildlsolid, rel lab!p. 
aut0moblles thafmeetave~!. ;  
Canadian safe~ and pol iuU~ii  
. :  < . . . . .  -- control I'equh;ei~enL Buh. ~ ~ 
~ i ~ t ' ~  because it's still n l¢otb  dr ive : 
~ l  s0msthlv g you ~att  iove, a little, I 
. models .-.. ~'sedeins;!a fa ~tbaek,' 
a wagon, a:'Piokup and e~ el i'a QT  :i 
sports car. Datsun Isa l l  the ear (and ] (~- -~ l l  
all-the cam) you  really need. 
Is" themore, r.y:0ur.moneycar:: 
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. .~. ovincial Munielpal':Mfhirs .reimburse half' - -+inel t ldh ig.  The' ."minister' urged .al l  
M|~isterDun Campbellsaya~,he fringe r benefit,  e0sts :. for :. empl0ye~"in, h0th.thepubHc 
hopes job.s..,caii ,be. f oun. d fur i, employment under the program.-isind priv~te:~ seet0r to  survey 
many pt me, 1,300 employame .~between ~overhber l,.thls yenr.:..their,requirements a d,make a. 
I~S  on Soclal .assistance in ' and April 30, 1972. :. L ... :. /~:: ++ Sineer~ effort"t0create new, job 
• e"+:~Prlnce Rupert,-Kitlmat, . '  : ::: . :COVERED:': ;" '- '-: 'opimrtunities, + ' i " r %.. 
~+i+ra~e,L Smither+and-Bu'rm. . .+ Mr~+iCampboll ' said ~that the:' • ." .': '" .,:. +! : ,' ~ '~: . 
I~lie =:'area. under :the B;C. : l~ogram will. not+Interfere with '+.':: :, He':said".fiie 'i:ommlttee has 
GOVERNMENT'S  +NEW '+Job ..~any, iabor'a,recments +affecting" : i+eeeived .!'a large number  of 
Opportunities Program;'*:" ' ws/ges:er salaries . . . .  .. ' -.. ', enqmries . from" the  pr ivate 
,:!He sa~d. the" program, under. - "Pe~le" 'emplalyed under this sector, ~-.,partieularly,,_ smaller 
whi'ch,the,.government will pay scheme Will be coveredby all businesses and :fr.om:,more 
[half ~e coat.of wages fornewly "existing.practices." " - than a dozen n~unieipalities." 
,created jobs - '  between ' +k < ~""  " "+'~ " + 1 . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
N0vember l  thls year andApril . . . . . . .  ' + :. + 
20,. t972, is. now:ready to ro ] l .un ique .  ;d+his .opportunityprOgramfor.: °fferS+everyonea .. Terrace+ recipients 
in ' thecommuni ty totack leone O~, J "  t : ' "  O f  thepicture • of~:.,the, problem ' areas of . 
unemployment,"  he:said. ' 
;¢~With.the cooperat ion of~ 
business firms, public..goalies, 
.labor and other organizations 
,~aL~. in0.ividuals,manynew jobs 
.ea+n~be created to put 'a ' large 
number of people to work." 
Mr. Campbell said the 
pi-~g~'am 'not" only will create 
new'jobs and new income for 
the con4munity hat-also Wil 
provide those on social 
assistance with •the opportunity 
to get back into the mainstream 
of,~eful employment. 
.... NEW DETAILS. 
The minister, who is 
chairman of the :Br it ish 
Columbia Government Job 
Opportunities Committee, ' has 
a~nounced new details of the 
program. 
Fie Said anyone Who is 
unemployed, has been a 
resident of B.C, for one year,.. 
and  who has been receiving 
provincial social assistance 
payments for three months or 
lodger iS eleigible to' register for 
the new job program. 
These people should apply at 
the local office • where they,  
• 'c~.eQ.!!y receive 'their social 
a.~sist~ance benefits ~ for a 
Certif icate of Opportunity 
which: states they are  eligible 
for a job under the program. 
"T[~e ' emphasis in , this 
program is on providing the 
individual with an oppertunity 
to ,help himself," said Mr. 
Ca/fiiibell. "With- the 
Ce~:tlficiate of Opportunity, we 
are pi'oviding him with a letter 
of introduction whieh he takes 
with him when looking for 
Te/'mee Mayor Vic Jolliffe was recently quoted as saying that 
the job opportunities prog/'am could affect Terrace persons. 
.He+said about 20 per cent of Persons 0nweifare are yodng.and 
able to hold downjobs..  
• Atlast meeting of town council it was decided that the new 
program might•have no benefit here. . '.".+ . 
Alderman_ G. Rowland said the program might be fine for 
other districts but the poor weather conditions here do not not 
allow ~s mr.uehr.qom for creating employment. " " 
" The suggestionof snow removal as a possible cause for job 
creation was defeated at the meeting and reportedly not big,. 
enough of a subject for any job creations., ++ 
Facts on .the eligibility and purpose of the government's plan 
are listed below: 
Those eligible - Those persons who are unemployed, who have 
been in receipt 0f social assistance for the•past three months or 
longer~ and who have been resident in Briti.qh Columbia for one 
year. - 
Type el" jobs - Jobs •that qualify,under the program must be new 
jobs and not jobs that are available but unfilled. Other than that 
provisions no hard and fast rules have been made tb regulate 
the types of jobs that Will qualify under the program'and all 
proposals will be considered. 
Government participation - The B.C. Government .will reim- 
burse half the wages or salar ies-  including fring e benefit costs -
- to employers who provide jobs under the program between 
November 1,197t, and April 30, 1972. There will be a minimal 
certificatioh procedure with a minimum of red tape, 
Wages - Prevailing area rates for the part!cular job category 
must bepaid to anyone.employed under the program. 
o .  
Certificate 
:O f  opportunity 
Those on ~ social assiStance are urged to register for a Cer- 
tificate of Opportunity which makes them eligible for jobs under 
r . L • 
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The recent fllgh+t.of 
refugees into India ha~ ~ "-. 
described as-the most  mass ive '  
migration in recorded b~.  +~ 
Over 7 million + re f0~-h i ive  '* 
crowded into 'eamlm +~ • ~reas'.: 
which  , : are  ~:conipletelyJ 
unprepared to 1"eeelv,+ .Uiem. '~ 
Drenched ., by- :.. ~ti+oplcal 
monsoons, nowfac ing the cold 
weather  w i th  inadequate 
clothing, the refugees m'e  just " 
surviving, but the children are. 
:~.=~.~ ~ in danger of severe 
i =:;~;~i:!'~:~;~:~:~:~++,+ .... ++ malnutrition, UNICEF  is ~:])',. .'~++ ++,+ ++, ~+.+  . helping . by.: supplying 
+ :, ++-~;~:~+++~.:+ ~-: , ::++ + - supplementary feeding, Help 
i~ , ~ . +- , . . . . . .  +':' ! to'the children who visit yonat - -, Hallowe'en. 
• /if,+;+ +: 
:~i~: When you 
I 
.... :. don't know who 
. . . . .  r + • 
to  tu rn•  to  . . .  
TURN TO USWITH 
:+:.: + ~::+: CONFIDENCE 
Terrace welfare recipients and' other unempl0yed, persons as displa,ed in the above picture by Mnnteipal Affairs Minis, + T  ' U = ' I  
qualifying for jobs under the government's new Job  Op- I)anCampbell, The government will go halves in salary costs 
portunities program will receive.a .certificate of opportunity" with the municipality inVolved in creating new jobs. . • • 
mployment .  Main stream of e + " " , . t l i~Hl l l  I •  ~ ' . Phone ~3';-2444 a" 
Advertisements recent ly ,  community. ".This program gross wage 'cost, ineiuding just how many jobs "will,..be | , l l i l l  I "  
carried in the Herald and the privides that opportunity. + fringe benefits, for each new job creoted under this program but i ! L  + " - ' l  I 
neighbouring Daily Times of The government's p lan  is filled between November 1 this . optimistically it could be a large Serving Kitimal 
Prince Rupert have given in- simple enough: people who are year and next April 30. ' number.. It 's a sincer'e'atl:empt ' 
formation on how to apply for unemployed,, who' haye been a No one can accurately prediet to tackle a. problem area of. ' " ' > ' " 
the program, residentofB.C, for one year and . ;~:::,~:++,~,~;~+:~ .., unemployment and +-deserves ' I , L I ~ ~ I ~ ~  
who have been " receiving ~: / ' , ;  thesupportofeveryone'in very • ~+:~ ':~ community: + Reports from .Terraee town hal l  suggest the program provineialsociaLassistance+for -,~.~_ 
Cannot and probably will not be three months or longer are to 
• put into suecessful launch in register for a "certificate of 
Interested persons should where they currently draw their ~+'" 
write to.Department of Welfare' soeial assistance benefits. This 
'Minister Phi lGaglardi  or to certif icate proves .their " 0ASSlAR LTD. 
Municipal Affiars Minister Dan eligibility for a job and provides 
Campbell for necessary action them 'with a personal op- . .... ,. . "Planners & Builders ot Quali;y H~mes"" 
outside Terrace. , portunity to seek employment Phone Mr  A. Schwaiger  635-5220 
Background on the program on their own account. 
~ame in a release from Vie- FRINGE BENEFITS ++ ' - New Subdivision on MeGonnell Road 
Anyone -- including com- ~:~,. ...... ,: ;: 
toria: BACKGROUND panies, public, bodies,. ' P resent ly  under  const ruct ion  
The provincial government's erganisatiuns and individuals-" ~ ~ : ~  :." .-~ Approx. 1,200 sq. feel, 3 bedrooms, carport, full basement. 
new'Job Opportunities Program who believes they can provide a K ~  ~ CMHC mortgage at 8+'4 percent - $176.76 monthly..Full price 
• w°rk'" m c . m v ~ v  - " .. theythepr°gram'currentlyRegistrati°nreceive theiriS madesocialatassistance+benefits.the ocal office from,...wh ch " - '  , ' . t°  find jobs foe people'on social new +job should contact the L ~ ~ l J + '  ~! ' !+ _ $26,500. $2,000 down may handle t 
....... ,:,  ........... . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  asmstane~=,has a +tw~p.r0nged British Columbia Government  . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ,~ ,.. . ........ ..~ ...... , .......... ..~ ,. ...... 
• ." . " + , ...'.' +. , : ,  . . .  '~,+ :+,.. • " . +.+.g.°_+l,~_toc~r,+._,~,ten~,an~d -~h : : ' ° ; s~ ia iu  w.~iu~ 0++ '" . . . . .  
!,i+~-:,-+ '.:  SI" ' i Jobs Committee at~20Pa~dora l ~ ~ ~ t ~ :  " ~ : -  + " ..... . ,,:.+...+: :Oc~uPancyby~owmber,! . . . .  
.~  , t ,~ , ,  ~ . .~ ,  - '+~.  : ; t , z .  + " % " Vern  " . . . . . . . .  " ~ '  +'+:++ . . . . . .  ; " '+" '+  : :  i :~"+; ;+T: '+;+"~:~ " ;I ~  . .~~' ,=. - -+ ' :  ,::B6y+!gi~Clly,FromJ,Baild~,+and,~a~t+ -.~+'. 
• + .meat wil] :'va+y'.haJf the total Mayor Vie Jolllffe,..."* + ' ' :" ,.d~ .......... r '1 " 1" ' P l+++'~+' '  * '+d+ . . . .  P 'd+'':~ k ~ ......... +' ' '1:~3 
employer,  . ."our Job  new jobs thai'will.be eligible for thee0 per cent government 'the'opportunity to. get hack in 
Opportunities-Program gives partucipation ", " + ' "' .+ ,  : ' the m'ainstream o f  useful 
the individual.the dignity' of .... " i' ~ . .  - '. * em~%yment .. * 
'seeking his own empoyment ;' / . . . . .  +~ " x . . . .  : " : ' ~ ' " ' " ' 
with the odds in his favour and " +: . . . .  ' " "~^"~ • .. . . .. This • worthwhile program 
of having a nOrmal relationship . ,~ . :  .: *../ . ~. ~ . . .  . ,  --.. " .+ ' .+ . requires a. working partnership 
wire . . . .  l~. ,empmyer" .." ..., . . -. "me...government . . . . .  has pro'dee, no dmit on the num~:-, of jobs that of . . . .  ~overnment industry, labor 
]~l'~.~,l.;.~,m " +.m: l '~ , -~. .  'F, . . . .  can qualify under  the program " ' + and other or anizations ' It 
been,~ed towrite!to:the B.C. • +. y " • : .r : , - :+ + . ' . .  ' ' ' i . . presentes a Unique challenge to 
Gqve~+imentJobsCommitteeat ,' i +!.:+ ".... ' • xxxxxx- " +each commimity ' ' 
B20p.ahdoraStreet,+:Vlctoria, to ' + ' :+},'i ' "  ..+ :':' " = ~. ' ,.:i"+'+ . ,,' -. Thenrodrameouldnot inanV 
°h~"~::*ull detai+l'~i°f:the 'Theprogr+m+l~r0vides+ac0mmunity~'vjlihtheepP0rtuni[y°f wav+e°maaredwithany+', +sTocK REDUCTIOIq +O+:d 0,++ +,'.+ o',o.++e m 
part iplpa~e.. :  **i S! " . .+ec0nomic lift forman.area but also gives those persons on social . plan, nor is i tas  some critics :. 
Or~il;~,e. i,has!s of-i,nformati~ n assi.~tancethe:.'bpp0rtunity to get back in  the mainstream eL  would describe, a program to • . 
recmvea:trom .employers; tne. useful.em-lb,,,~,ent " . -.... . .  . .... .-= . . . .  ,,.~. . . . . . . .  , .~_ .. 
"Co •in]tie+ wil lk : h Id P + . . . . . . . . . . .  " --upl+,y +.,cap ,,uu . . . . . . . . . .  - , ~i . . . . . .  cap o ersof  • ,  +. ' :  + . ,  • , . " " i • it ' " " 
C ,llfic'at+s:of;.OpportUhity . - ......... : . * ' • . • * . . . .  ' . .+ 
~i~'~.of.~jnbs?hvailahle'iu•., ,+ ':+. • . i -~  i ' - , :+Xxxxxx  . . . .  The+Job  • Opportunltles ~i. + ~  ' , i ~ SALE +://+ 
their c0mmunities.+":.: ",; :- The +m :" ,' • • " - , ++ . . . . P rogram seeks" to create new ..+ 
+ ,+ 
-a t  m: ";be:+m i0 ''+ n . . . . .  - dignit+ofseekinghtsownemploymmtwittheeddsihhisfa~or" + . . . .  =- -  . . . .  . + . . m +tY,~ p yea u oer me +, , , i" . . . . . . . . .  . , . ' - pa~ xor uuun jub category must 
pr0gra~! -..': ~ .., :.".,. ;, . annotnavingan0rmalrelauonSnlpwimnisemployer, apply to all those hired The ~ "  ' r LTD 2--IS + '+ +++ + 
Howe+~,er, 15estr~ssedthat the"  ' •=.  .. : ,~ ' ' -  , . ,,i., . ' . . . . ' - :  : ' + .  • overnment re imburs~ half 41t+" . 
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---~, ,i~ ~ . , . o¢ ' "  ' "' , 4",$ " "-' + " ' • ~w ~ , . 
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J~mpmyers WlU pay roll e*~rrles "~"  ~? m t e 
wages, or salariesatprev~|l lng ''+ ' : . .~+,"+~-' /W"nted,+/  ' . :  • q¢-¢~'x~..- . , . . . '  .WcOrnkon~pcd ;:~o0~t~re ~ their ". o i ) : 
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We will not forget 
Mr. Premier Ban-it 
By now we are all fully aware of 
Premier Ban-its ad ban on booze and 
tobacco. Dailly and weekly 
newspapers haven't been suffering all 
that much but this is mostly due to 
Premier's campaign for more political 
advertising. 
Reading our brother paper, the Daily 
news in Prince Rupert it has been 
made quite clear by the quantity of 
provincial advertising (those full page 
mug shots of Peterson and such) that a 
formal election is in the making. 
Weeklies, by and large, have been 
subject to the slings of outrageous 
fortune in more ways than other 
media. AS once source pointed out, 
"the ad ban has given the government 
a big stick over the editorial position of 
weeklies." 
This position must apply to the daily 
newspapers of the province. How far 
can one go, what can one say, what is 
ones position when mayor advertising 
content is attributed to the governmetn 
of British Columbia. 
Advertising content that is 
speculative to political manoevering. 
But have no fear. Once the elections 
are over, once the rush of madness of 
ad bans has ceased so will Bennett's 
advertising with an eventual result of 
major loss of revenue. 
Already reports have stated that the 
loss to weekly newspapers in the 
province will be ih the neighborhood of
$380,000 per year. 
To sum up, Pat McGeer, Provincial 
Liberal Leader said aptly, "Its a 
matter of regret he doesn't hand over 
the reins to a younger and more 
capable man." 
Yes, Mr. Bennett, the time has come. 
Have no fear of rememberance, Mr. 
Permier. How could we ever forget. 
Thoughts 
,. Worldwide speculation about events 
~in China has been reminiscent of those 
"hardy perennial rumors about Kremlin 
shakeups, based upon unusual 
behavior but often flimsy evidence. 
Most times the Kremlin rumors 
prove to be unfounded. But 
occasionallay they are right. It.is 
very easy to speculate about events 
and people in countries of which 
Westerners are quite ignorant and 
where leadership exercises tight 
control over news. 
Some of the most interesting 
of Mao 
by Mao in an .interview with Edgar 
Show some months  ago. J . . . .  i;..<:, ,~ ! 
Mao is 77. He cannot expect too  
many more years of active political 
life~ His great energy has been devoted 
to conditions inside China, rather than 
China's position in the outside world, 
and with remarkable results. As a 
man whose patriotism is paramount, 
he might well have decided that the 
welfare of his country would be 
jeopardized by:a power struggle for 
:succession to his pest as chairman, 
whenever that time comes. -He  has 
seen the chaos and panic that can arise 
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BILL• SMILEY 
A grade nine class states their view 
Recently I wrote a column on 
the subject of what the in- 
dividual would do if he or she 
had one year to live. I asked for 
suggestions from readers and 
have received quite a few. 
Perhaps the most interesting 
ideas came from a Grade 9 
class. Their teacher had 
suggested my topic and asked 
them to write an essay on it. 
The results were revealing~ 
touching in some cases, rather 
horrifying in others.' I'll give 
you a sampling, reproduced just 
as they were written, grammer 
and spelling intact. 
In most canes, the boys Were. 
brief, and pungent.:...Thelgi,~ls 
tended to write what the teacher 
might think was worthy, with a 
few notable exceptien.s They 
waxed romantic and dramatic. 
The boys were blunt and honest. 
Grace: "About a month 
before I was to die I would go to 
a church every day talking to 
God and then later to a priest." 
Lynn: "If I had one year to 
live I would:quit school, leave 
home and go live with my 
brother in Montreal. When I 
died well I guess I die." 
: Debbie: " I  would quit school 
my mother and father...said it
is the best place to go if you 
want to win money. After l go 
there I am going to go all over. 
the world. Then I will go to the 
hospital and just wait until I 
DIE. But I will have a won- 
derful time before I go. THE 
END." Obviously a hedonist. 
Cindy: "The first thing I 
would quit school because 
what's the use of getting an 
education if you don't have time 
to use i t . "  Good thinking, 
Cindy. ' 
Barb: "I would quit school 
leave home and take lots Of 
money. Then' I ~wonid travel all 
over by my thumg/ Have cops 
after me and get all kinds of 
trouble..." 
Susan would smokein front of 
her parents and come and go as 
she pleased with no housework 
or baby-sitting to do "and 
probably get anything I wanted, 
especially from my dad." 
Bonnie: " I  would like to leav e 
school, leave home & go with a 
'motor-cycle gang for a 
year...have cops after me all 
the time and getting .in lots of 
trouble. And about one month 
before I wasto die I would try to 
what it really did. And just live 
in freedom." 
Tom: "I would borrow 5,000 
and make a formula to blow up 
the world just before I died I 
would blow up the world." 
That's one way out, Tom. 
Jim: " I  would like to turn 1B 
and quit school, start drinking, 
get my drivers license and start 
working." There's a com- 
bination. 
Tom: " I  would get leave of 
school and bum it all the way. 
And by a snobombile and a 
bigger boat." 
Frank: '..'I would go:to .banks 
and .borrow 20,000 +alld :go have 
some fun. First I would go and 
steal a car and smash it up. I 
would buy a lot of food and give 
ittocare. I would go to Toronto 
and steal a bunch of junk and 
sell it to somebody. I Would get 
into fights. I would burn down 
the schools and  factors." 
• Th~ere's a nice, wholesome kid. 
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Steve: "First I would quit 
school. Then since I'm 18 go out 
andget stoned (bloody car ies ) . .  
After about a week recovery I'd 
buy a .303 and shoot President 
Nixon (good). Then I'll go to the 
electric' chair and go the fast 
~;ay." 
Jim: "I would want to go all 
over the world with my wife 
also I would write a will leaving 
everything to my wife and 
would donate my eyes to a blind 
person." He must have a girl 
friend. 
Mike: '.'I would like to drink, 
eat and live it up (have stag 
Parties.,beose,. 10t of gir!s; food+ 
and mQney.:)c "-~ , [ +'; ,, "i 
About a month before I die will 
arrange my funeral." ' 
As I said, just a sample, but it 
makes you think. I've used only 
bits, but there's a pattern. 
About 80 percent would leave 
school at'once.. About 50 percent 
would leave home. About 90 
percent would travel around the 
Steve: " First I would quit 'world. About 60 percent hink 
school. Then since I'm 18 go out bank managers and ~ are 
and get stone (bloody caries).  : philanthropists, " .About  20 
Mter about a week recovery I'd percent are idealisti..e, and the 
buy a .303 and shoot President rest materialistic. • 
Nixon (good) Then I'll go  all Rather frightening, what? 
Nixon of the United States: 
+'.'The Cl~fldren's Aid Seciet 
of Vanouver, British Columbie 
Canada, a member agency ( 
the Child Welfare League ~ 
America, requests that yo 
cancel the preposed Amchitk 
blast .underground of a fie 
megaton bomb. On behalf ( 
children and future generation 
weprotest additional po]lutio 
of. :the atmosphere without 
justification. Letter follows. 
(sgd) Mrs. Wallace P. Bee~ 
Vancouver, B.C. Canada.i 
"President Richard Nixon, 
White House 
Washington, D.C.. 
Dear President Nixon: 
The Childrn's Aid Scoety of 
Vancouver British Columbia 
Canada, wishes to protest 
vehemently the impending 
underground detonation of a 
five megaton-bomb at at 
~nchika. As a member agency 
of the Child Welfare League of 
America, we feel a 
responsibility ospenk on behalf 
of children of this and future 
generations. 
The ecologieal implications of 
such a blast are international 
and inter-generational in scope. 
At this time everyone is 
concerned about pollution of the 
atmosphere, oceans and earth; 
with preservation of  wildlife, 
fish and other material  
resources. The question is not 
wberer the Amchitka blast will 
create earthquakes, tidal 
waves, . or have other 
consequences, nor is the 
question related to the long 
term effects of radiation 
wastes, with their fantastically 
lingering "half-life. 
The query, is rather how do 
you justify such a procedure in 
the name of humanity? How 
does this add to the human 
'go~l;:~e* futUd~bf.childre~?.tWb 
.sl~ould +"not + be + 'justifyifig :~tir 
opp0siton, butyou should be 
justifying the reasons for 
jeopardizing the ecological l 
balance at this time. 
Surely we must accept the 
fact ~'at weapons and violence 
cannot solve human problems.' 
We are oppesedto the testing of 
nuclear devices by anyone In 
the past this • has resulted in 
over-kill capacity by a growing /
number of nations, and • each 
test has accelerated .the arms 
race. . " 
If we invested ~e sameeffort 
observations have been made by the 
newly-arrived Reuter correspondent in 
Peking, James Pringle. Nothing that 
one official explanation for the 
cancellation of the National Day 
parade is "reform", Mr. Pringe 
wonders whether Cha i rman Mao 
himself is doing the reforming. He 
suggests previous evidence of a waning 
in the personality cult through which 
Mao has dominated almost every 
aspect of life in China for much of the 
last decade, including remarks made 
' l 
from the demise of an absolute despot, 
in the Soviet Union after Stalin's death. 
Recently, especially in the opening 
field of international politics, Premier 
Chou En-lai has assumed more of the 
burden of leadership, and more of the 
limelight. Bu Chou is 73. 
So it is possib|e that Mao is paving 
the way for s smooth succession by 
someone not yet known. 
But penetrating China's mind, as 
well as its political security, is almost 
impossible for Westerners. 
can't burn a few 
. . . .  and financing~:into human 
• ' . " " ' - solut ions!'  fo r  What ~ iliare and...go t o n i  ~ ~ L a s  Vegas because take a trip on speed and see over I ~ ~ "  I 
essentially human problems w e  
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I ,Weappeal. toyouPres idenl  
Nixon, to: cancel the + proposed 
• • . i ..: Sincerely, 
• ' "~' ,~'.' -- (Sgd) Mrs. WallaceP. Beck 
' i~ ' . . . . .  .+ L .... .. President 
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Hen. Jack Davis, P.C..,M.P. depredations unles.~ man on. But mankind still has a long environment.( ". ! i:i ':i .:!,. be" 
. era when '+reaching for 4 
. : , .... "~ .  ~- the ' (moon"  has ceased to 
" ' . . . .  \ : . . : . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . describe fin impossibility,,there' 
contaiminated with . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  + slowly by minute orgamsms over, dane to little r~u[t In the i s  no longer airy excuse for the, 
Minister of the Environment 
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to 
Canadian Bar Association 
Banff Springs Hotel 
/ Ba'nff, Alia. 
I'll be brief. My message 
today is simple. It is straight- 
forward. Nature's laws• are 
universal. They are far. 
reaching. They are all 
embracing. We break them at 
our periL, iWe break them and 
succeeding efieratlons are the 
poorer for our lack of foresight, 
and lack Of sensitivity and our. 
o h world to rmit ~ts children to • himself learns to respect- the way to go. He has a long, long Obviousi+y our newlaws ,  and. radioactive waste for thousands and multiplied n up throng United Slates todayl I hesitate, , .  pe " " i 
laws of nature and to live with!n way to go before ne can say .m.ac we certainlyneeu new laws ~ of years~ . . . .  ~ the food chain through plants to also, becauseI,am notalawyer go nungry in body and mind, to  
its limits as uur little earth s Imman activity as a wno~e m m protect -our : i .natur~l  We'veg<~t tostop this travesty itmects to fish and.through fish and many of you are. . . . . .  . be:deprived ofthe essentials of 
d ou , hfe medical care and other creatures have been wont balance with nacre, oogore n+e environment from man.- snould ~ :.:0niusticei this flaUntine Of one another thousand fol  to y , i  : So it S~ver  to ~ou/ ,+..~.+..~i!: i :'::!i: ! !  " i 
to do can say that hi~+ waste proses '  be uni'¢ersal. They Sn~zd oe  '0f ~tur~'s  fundamentsl~aws as and me. " . . . . .  ' ' '-robiemson the e'/"iro '~','-"~'y: ~i~hcational 0pporttmitie~s. • Yeti 
Mr'.Chalrman, I am not one of: are being used over  and.over more  than mui~iciPal, .more : soon' and as finally as we So 'we need protocols. We ~+ront remain to ~"solv~?.~'~ou " 'of the twelve children W~o are 
those who decries economic again, before ne can say mat  than provincial,,  more than m+miblv:can '. need to vet new industrial can hel" us to sole "~ th -~ '  ' ~-~ berneVery few Seconds !n the 
, , , - , . . . r~-  , . . . . . . . .  ets i+ ~ ~" ' " ' " ' "  develo I '  countresl " 'of the owth Marts numbers will life s. species are :increasing in national.~ ,~They sh~oulsl..b,e. :~ ~The ouestion of the biE and processes .and new, pr0du ' in +develonin~ laws whioh a,+ " p ng~..  . 
gr . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  .... - . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . ~ .... . . . .  + ~,:+ "" ,...world + two wmnoteurviVe'more tinue to mount es eoall ,n number ann variety once more. universal. Tney enema pply ~o . . . . .  , before they are introduced. . , .. , .  . . . . . . .  con P Y . . . . . . . .  the small of course inn t , truly unlversalL ou will be . .  . . . . . . .  
under o dlated countries like I suppose what .bothers' me the b igaswel l  as, small,,' TheY . fin nat i  ns. I a " Government+.has to set them. . ,  m~r~r~,mln.d. j~Or~:a0~io~- ~. ........ mana:xewaaps, ,smwmsuner P.P . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  ,.+ . ~+: con edto o . t r  iseslts . . . . . . .  ........ • ~ . .,- ........... o .o  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,m~:+~ ~+~ . . '. 
Canada ' More jobs are needed musts the thought hat man, as 'should .apply to might nation :,o~O hp~,d in. the+ 'tndumtrlM much asour  Federal Food and  nnlv fnr 9.9+: mill+nn'+~nnddi'n¢ : :4Yom,ma!utr!tlon.. Of +the ]g.ht 
. . . .  - . . . . . . .  --o-. + - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' - -""  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Woosurvive to school a e, om for busy hands - more his numbersincrease and as hls states aawell:as tinyhamlets. ~ ,~hre  as Well: :Take n + bla Drugadminlstratlon vet focdsl al ive todavbutfne nil mnnklnd . .; . . . . .  g Y 
: . . . . . . . . .  - - '  ' - "° " ' " ' " . . . . . . . . . .  lour Will set toot ]nsitie a school, mmmninEfuliobeformanv more mobility increases, is bent at They.should:apply to  great ~m,+. l  nlnnf ' d .mni .o  and drugs+before they Can get. ,Ph,,~,~ , , , .  +m. +~u+;2~?Y.'. 
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handS: But it is the nature of the same time+ on creating a armiesas  well as youand me, mereurvint0aflshi lx~stream + ,on the+market a all,: ' .  + ::.:: ...... ,~ .> :. : +,  ,+:,+ .+: ,.~:: +:and only ..two w!ll comple.te 
"+ '  " ' " ' . . . .  • " " ' '  " " '  " ' :  ' ' ' : '  + - - - - - -  ~- - "  • : " '  ' "" ' . . . .  ' :  ' :  '~  " "+ . . . .  ' e ~ e n ~ e n t a r  ' s c n o o ~  ~ e ~ u e a t l o n  those jobs which is at issue, dull, drab .enwronment.for L:. Thisiswherel/c0nleci'£ishin~ ~:Wh0 i~kes~on:'tSe+~ndmtrial'..Yet"stillthe :little man: is ~. , / ' : ; ;  !'f:++;~,i .... i /  :':" " : _  . . . . . .  ~[~ . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . .  . 
Perhaps we ,o t , to  start he. must not be such as to mmsel! mass proaucuon, ha+d + ,,- into'&r~r.osltions +l,Ce • "& . . . . . . . . .  vulne'able " The Small  "~ " • ' . . . .  , " ~ T y • , . . . . .  . ' ~+~ L'+~ p " m. rg lam,  often a-:mulu-nauonal . + '+ '+ ' .  " ' .+ ' ' ' " " ' ' " ..... : : +reach Ing '+e¢: :ianother, ~ r +' ~ P:~ .kind +: of destroy the recuperative ,mass , consumpUon, + ..maSS+ ,i,+:.the+ massive nuClear: bomb tedti ~)~at ion :"~ith+,a/hmt .o~, commer+cial..fishermanl is ' +P  | (~.c l s ,e+: . .+. . , ,+  . . . . . . .  :,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  '~  ' + 
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lack  of ,  discipline on the 
environmental front, not be such as to downgrade, to ~ .0 I  thas'e;i~re 
What l have been saying poison and, worse still, to  and'incr~sin~Y'n~+,e. ~m 
applies' not only ~ locally and • annihilate.the plant life and the  o !  our; ag .  ,,... I 
nationally but internationally as 'animal life which we see around 'cannot go on tms • 
well. It applies tothe U;S.S.R. us. : ~ :+' +~ !L + ~+ ~, They cannot go 
: as well as the U S .A .  It applies Put even more simply, I destroying wildli 
/ i n  Toronto: as'  well as  Banff ' believe we can  and we must tundra. ' They ca 
• National Park. It applies to have economic gr'0wth and without:making t 
indus+try and~itlapplies to the  environmental pi'~teCti0n too. i: SuC+t.¢ed,+i~.g.+/.i:'g_en~ 
individualaetionS of every one We.can and we: must,achieve people nuu,:u+mmuw 
' of us in this room, . . . .  i ~.~ ' these  twin:objectiVeS' : I can  flnspiring.:~' :~! 
: Nature has been kindto us/ !t think of a dozei~+!:casea in hay 
+unlnsplr 
thoughL' ~.! +,,We+, nm 
has been kind, :. especially,i: i.to troa~. :.. +l+lr.t~lc|i!l'i!.;l +~+:1.~. p~ 
' .  be~n+dene ,-++thesupgrau : Canadiane. But its response:~ea Ing.of-~':/eities; dsreadyi.; ;::i: L 
' .a~k+Ustalne+ . ':B+ut idm,  • i t s  limits, Its ,recuper+it V~ ~fOrests~on ~ I ~ield ~t get. 
'co~ of theme o f .Y~ '~ powei's are finite, I t~annec  .bas is .  +the production ' 
;.~ir," ~i~nd the massive bnslaught o f+ fertf l iz~rsfro~barrmrock; the.'and;: this:.case, 
rind i inr hiS : millions~ .::+ .'It ~ :.use -of thermal i pibn't~:'tffl,ent .i +whleh nian-~ade h 
: A,: + :;:cannot ~,: :w l ths tand '  his 'waters to grow' more.fish:and so! :  Us~: to ~ prot+e'ti :c 
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• There is ,; Terrace 'broke'n:::', : ; : '~ ""' '~c~"nelda'~'~' One thing easter 
nkle in Rimo=ki, Quebec. It is that B;C. ~mfortumi~ly ~;~S 
eepinga Terrace exebange:~ to lack: is all :;the beautiful 
tudent off her fee.t .~,  autumnc01ours, ' 
Both Vikki Thomson and Ann We find the reds, gold, 
'atterson were struck', with searlets and oranges adorning 
~isfortune t.h, ls week ~ they the i~ lfillSide' here absolutely 
n~rea monm number two.in , spectacu!ar. The sunsets also 
~.e~r to~ .mmm. Stay at me '  are Simply maguificent. 
:tile eastern ~ueoec town.. " " 
Vikki,  Of 4906 Sc'ott in " The 0niything we really miss 
'errace, wrote home this week B.C~'sbeauUful 'm~untains. It
nd- released the fu r ther  seems: that. Rimouski also 
dventures 'bf the Terrace Trio, wishes it had mountains as the 
the other day When"we were 
" downtown we found a beautiful 
postcard of  the '  Rocky 
Mountains and on the back in 
neat' block letters was printed 
Souvenir de Rimousk~:.," 
Well: bye fo r  ,n0w..,Salut 
Vikkl, Ann= and T .rudy~ 
Third student Trudy Hammer 
! the group  appar~ently • 
ruggled throughthis month ~ 
ithout running into . any 
• oblems. The bpposite'came 
ue when Vikki broke her ankle 
~d Ann reportedly required 
,ur stitches to combat a flesh 
~ound. ' :: . :  : • ': :' NEWSFLASH 
. Without censoring any of the • FLASH...Hero you have-it, a 
news, we give you Vikki's 'last minute, rep0rt  from 
letter:  - Rimouski Quebec; 
Hi again from Rim~ski Rimouski is now the proud' 
Well, just thought we would possessor, of two '  Terrace 
drop you anothernote olet you' .invalids. Last week as 
lmow how we are getting along. Ann was merri ly jogging 
Slowly but: surely our around the gym in P.E. she fell 
knowledge of French is overa protruding bench and cut 
increasing. We now understand open her leg~ She required four 
most of what is said but as far stitches. 
as speaking the language I, V'ikki, however not' to be 
goes...well, outdone bY a simple flesh 
• School here, we find, is, very wound, proceedL, d to break my 
different from that at home. To ankle this morning. 
begin with the days are much, This all' came about when I 
much longer, tried to mount a lai'ge and 
School begins at 8:i5 a.m. and. seemingly docile horse. The 
does not end until 3:45 [groan). horse, had other ideas, as I soon 
The subjects we are taking discovered. 
here, though, we enjoy very Four bucks later I found 
much. Our courses include myself sitting in the mud on the 
French (inevitably) Physical ground With.a broken ankle. 
Education ( in which we are 
learning the art of judo) two art 
courses [sketching and clay 
work) mathematics and guitar 
lessons. 
MORE PROBLEMS 
We still have problems with 
the size of this school and:the 
massive crowds there'-in. 
Navigating the hal lways 
between classes is like trying to 
jog down a freeway m 
Vancouver at  rush hour• 
Well, we have started an 
:English-lib movement •.over 
here and have now declared 
Saturday as "English Speaking 
Day." We have declared that 
every Saturday everyone must 
speak or at least try to speak 
English• The only problem is 
Laboratory director and 
that our French speaking ..assistant professor of medicine 
-companmns peak very little 
Eni~lish. therefore.' we Usually ~*t"UBC;~said the ~instrument~ 
though, as we ho~)e our French 
is. 
FRENCH MOVIE 
"Well we have attended bur 
first French movie and much to 
our amazement we understood 
almost all of what was said. 
The show though lasted four 
hours as they featured two ~ full 
lengti~ movies. Four hours of 
straight French was just a little 
too much fo r  us, but 
never the less  we en joyed  
ourselves. 
• Pretty and lucky Elaine Cerlett, 25, an employee of Finning 
Tractor in Terrace won the Kinsmen's dune buggy draw. 
Elaine said she has never won anything before. While many 
Terrace residents bought and filed more than one entry ticket, 
Ni t ra lyzer  gift  
A unique diagnostic device, 
known as a "nitralyzer" and 
used for ,the early dectiun of 
lung diasease, Was unveiled this 
week by. the University of 
British Columbia. 
The $4,000 unit was a gift to 
UBC's lung function laboratory 
from the Tuberculous and Chest 
Disabled Veterans Association, 
which annuallyrraises funds for 
• such research grants through 
"its province wide mini auto- 
licence tag campaign. 
Dr. James W. Morton, 
is the same in every sac, though 
the concentration varies widely 
in diseases sue.h as. chronic 
br0nchitis, asthma .and 
emphysema: - . 
The "nitralyzer" and its 
accompanying • miniature 
eomputor will provide an 
immediate determination f the 
overall concentration f gases - 
thus rapidly speeding routine 
diagnosis at the same time 
being of great value for 
research, he said. , 
Dr. Morton siad the device 
has a second use - that of 
measuring the  ,"closing 
volum~e~hdescribed as ~he; point 
at~ whic~ hthe u,bor nchial.~bes. 
close)_/~0mpletely~.] when:)ian, 
individual exhales as"far ,as 
possible. 
He explained that, normally, •
this occurs 0nly aft(~r a ~ large 
volume has beeh eXhaled, 
though in'certain diseases the 
tubes will close after only a 
small volume. 
Dr. Morton noted that, despite 
very little researchdone to date 
in th4 field, there is evidence to 
suggest i hat "closing volume" 
is the earliest indicator of lung 
disease. 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
ana  1_ y z e s n,i t~r:o g e:n 
i~tanta/ieouslyand Operates On. 
principle similar ~t0. that Of 'a - 
neon mgn - gases in a.vacum 
ionized by an 'electric spark, 
' producing a colour specific for 
i the  gas passing• thomgh the 
ionization tube. 
• He expalined that the 
intensity o cniour produced by 
the niturgen is measured by a 
photo electric ell and recorded. 
Dr. Morton pointed out that 
normally the concentration of
gases in the air sacs of the lung 
Elaine only dropped one ticket into the ballot box to win the car, 
The car was  locally made by Kinsmen Dave Wilde. He 
presented the keys to Elaine Thursday. 
o 
Accompl ished a great  deal 
In December .  1971 UNICEF 
celebrates its ~th anniversary. 
But in recalling the events of the 
past quarter century any sense" 
of pride in its accomplishments 
is mixed with concern for the 
nearly one billion children still 
living Under ;/ppalling conditios 
of poverty, disease, huuge'r and 
ignorance, in the developing 
countries. 
We all know, that the world can 
conquer ti~ese problems with its 
newly-found technology and 
ample resources, hut we do not 
yet know that we~have the will 
to. do so or ~e~awareness of 
-~ Nev'ertl~less there" a re - . s !~ 
that a start has 'been made in 
attacking these ancient ills, and 
UNICEF which has devloped 
from an agency c~eated for 
emergency relief to its present 
long term development and 
humanitarian role possibly best 
typifies this vital change in 
attitude. 
In the past' 25 years UNICEF 
has accomplished a great deal. 
From the many hundreds of 
achievements a few highlights 
are: 
71 million children examined 
for trachoma (an eye disease) 
and 43 million teated. 
UNICEF's main role is io act 
as catalyst to enable countries 
to learn to help themselves. 
Educdtion there, has becme a 
major priortiy. Some 
achievements in education are: 
2,500 teacher training schools 
and 56,000 associated primary 
and secondary schools have 
received UNICEF equipment. 
965 vocational training 
Nearly 400 million Children schools have been equipped and 
vaccinated againt uberculosis. 31 training institutions for 
415,000•children cured of inst ructors . . . '  ' . ;  " 
I ~'en:t~ 's#.o ,.~,~. ..... ....... , ~,.~.~ ,; ,i~, , , ~,Nearly~ ining'institutions : 
~,~t | l l ?n .~l / i i~ex~mlr /~l !  for nutrition pan0nnel,have 
f~)~;y,livls.a'h'd=~i~itl,fiqntreat~. ' been 5elped.,- :i ,'., . :  L 
~, ~ - 
• Of f  ic ia I vi s i t 
Children located In Vancouver. 
It.is hoped by Mrs; Sewell, if all " 
thelBethels in British Columbia 
send donations,.a new piece of 
equipment toaid thetreatment 
of the children may he 
purchased. 
From Terrace the party will -: ':/' 
be travelling to Prince George 
to visit with Bethel No.26 . . . .  
Jobs Daughters is a local ~: > " 
organization ; for  girls of 
Masonic relation. The object is , .  . 
to band together girlsbetween 
the ages of 12 and 20 years, for , 
spiritual and moralup-building ~ ,~L . /  
to seek nowledge, i teaeh teach 
love of God, and.love of country . 
respect fo its Flag, love of home 
tye  tedchings, of the Holy 
Scripute. 
Terrace Jobs Daugh~r,s meet . . . .  
every first and third Thursdays 
at 7:30 pm. in the Masonic Hall. 
Mrs. BeY Sewell, Grand 
Guardian of the Intornational 
Order of Jobs Daughters and 
her husband Ken, of Vancouver 
and Mr. George .Beamin 
Assoeiate Grand Guardian and 
his. wife Chris, • also of 
VancouVer/were In Terrace for 
the first official visit .of their 
terms with the Terrace •Jobs 
Daughters, Bzthel No.53 
Travelling with them was 
Past Supreme Guardian of Jobs 
Daughters, Mr. |na Brith,and 
• her husbamd of Vancouver. 
The meeing was held 
Thursday night, OctoberT, 1971 
in the Masonic Hall. It was well 
attende and is felt by all to have 
been very successful. 
Normally during an  official 
visit the Grand Guardian is 
presented with a corsage ' or 
banquet, Instead Mrs. Sewell 
asked that the Betl~el send a 
donation to Suiiny Hospital for 
• ','" : " .L  ' i  "" "" 
' . . . .  • ' - . . , / . , , ; . ,~  , . . . . . .  :,, . ' - .~,- v :  , ;G'I,~I • : , . : , :  
", ~ , . , . :  , . :  , ~ -,,., 3~,~;.~'.~,,! ",. -7~-.~ , ..~3.':,,;~,;~~ , "" 
;I;~i Stil l  ,~: ~ pianniog~,: : .:• .that, .'e~t~:ntiy:, -:~-nm.! ~ im~t~ ~ •-;': 
):~)~'l Thanksgivlng,/d!nnir?'. How thlcke~,~andcom~aaI~olL•i~., ~:/ 
~.~ . ab~t  a /cbange.~from~ you~ ~ ~and,sUr~3,mloute~;  ram( W,  , -  
pumpkin, p ie  dedert / . t l t is  year;  • i 'b~ !~aC ~: . .~:'~ ~'. •:::~]~: ', : . ,  " = "r ~ 
This eecan Pie goes WeU with a ..-: :S t i~"a  an~all :a~, ' J  ~,  " 
turkey dbmer  and '~ ~imple t0 . mix ture  ln~ 3 : '~ l ig l~ l~ l  =~ ' !  : 
make , :  .. : i,: /..~" ~,~,.;,. - . egg yo ik i ;  "::./'ettn~i:::~.l~i.; ,! i~ . ,.. 
Beat3  eggs weU;radd ~'~eups ' mlx ture . . i~C~k ;~/li~d!~;~tl~,  ' 
sugari one third cup evapol/ated i~tes ,  iP0~.~',~.to":a':~¢ouli~l 
mi lk ,  one third cup molasses; ~"  ba~. ; : ;  pas~y~:'she!l;". Make 
cup melted butter, I tsp.~vanilla' ' .matinee' ~by :i,beating 3 '  egg 
~. salt. Blend ~whites'~wi'th~i,tsp. :Vanilla 
'of tartar until 
extract and:~A tsp. a and 
thoroughly and fold • in.  1 cup :% tsP~eream soft 
coarse ly  chopped,  pecans.  .peaks fo rm;  .Gradual ly add 6 
~':"~ Divide in half and pour lnto2 this. sugar bea't/ng till still and 
frozen pastry pie Shells..Place glossy peaks form, all sugar is 
ri':il ~:~ On cookie sheets and bake in dissolved. Spredm~ingue atop 
.i:~ center of a 375degreeF.: oven .40 pie, sealing:to edge of pastry. 
~;,:/~i~ - 45 minutes. ::. ~ ; : .  ~_ ~ .~ Bake at 350 fw 12-15 -minutes. 
If your famllyis crazy over Cool before cutting. [Note: " 
pumpkin and you rally like to before cutting a meringue- 
keep to your tradition why not topped pie, ~dip knife in water - 
• try a Pumpkin M.eringue Pie. In no need to.dry. ' 
a saucepan, mix % cup sugar, 3 . = ~ " ' 
tbsp. cornstarch, z~ tap: salt, z/~ The w0i'ld spends more on 
- 1 tsp. ground cinnamon, ~'4 - z~ armaments~in two hours than 
tsp. ground nutmeg, 'V~ tsp. UNICEF spends on children in 
ground ginger and " ~14 tsp. developing countries in a whole 
I ground cloves. Gradually ;stir in year. Surely, ehi ldrnn are  
1 cup canned pumpkin and 2 worthmbre than 120 minutes or 
cups milk• Cook, stirring rocketry. 
ToileTries 
...for fhe pretti0 t
at 
Lakelse Pharmaoy 
• Hair Spray 
" Max  Factor  T r ied  & True  
Reg .  2.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE  
| 
Hand Lotion 
Deser t  F lower  
Reg .  2.25 . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1.$9 
Panti Hose 
Golden  G len  
Reg .  1 .49  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE  1,19 
L ; , : :  
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
/ 
• .. 4717 Lake lse , :  : .,. : . . . . . . . .  
"' I'lt " ~. . i  . . . . . . . . . . .  :,.:,~.~. ,. ~.. ~.~ , ::;.,,. ;~::,.~,L.. ~  
The  .Super  Va lu :  ~:Shoppmg Cen i re  , ,; 
I 
Dine Outl 
~i!::.,... ::~i..~.i~ :/.~/-~.!~,.:~i:, i.i:~, : . . . ! / : i i  . : :  . ' i , :  ': , :" : 
i, Mrs.' yeV ~ewell Grand Gaardlan o f  the schedule.: They k 
, : International Order o f / Jo~ Daughters and Mr . /~  British Co lumbia  
rave l l ing  a l l  ovei", ,  
e la | iy i s l t$  ,to thel.) i  
' i  :b , . 
Canml , 
, : :  / . . , - : . . : ,  
.~"~,~ .i :¸/i '• "'i: ;!~" ~"~ 
• , ,  ! , i r~  
. . ,  . .~ ,  
tr i t iods '~fo 
:i;ii ~ 
. • ? 
,,/~ L~ ~ 
.~. !~ i~ ,~•~ ~ .•~ 
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HENRY HITE 
High 
quipper 
Henry 
Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES --  Appro- 
priately named Henry Hite 
likes to joke abuut how talt he 
is. There's a lot of material• 
"I once met a fellow from 
Illinois who was 10 inches tal- 
ler" than f was. he recalls. 
"But l~e died at 22. As far as l 
know. 1 am the tallest man in 
the world." 
Ilite. whose parents , five 
brothers and seven sisters 
were under six feet tall. was 
of normal height until he was 
nine. Then be sprouted• 
His pituitary gland re. 
mained overactive until he 
was 15, when he reached his 
prese, t beight DE eight feet 
two inches. 
"I  was a star on the (ootball 
team. They gave me the ball, 
and il someone tripped me we 
made a first down. . .  
"They had to build me a 
special desk in school, I was 
so ..,big that .thc teaet~er, 
brought:me apples..  '." "~ • 
" I  wanted to be a boxei','b=ut 
I was afraid I'd ~.et cauliflow- 
er knees." 
As a youth Hite appeared in 
vaudeville with a midget• Now 
he makes appearances around 
the country for a meat com- 
pany. 
HJte, who is 56 and decided- 
ly lean at 270 pounds, had 
been married for 35 years to a 
woman who is 5' 3" and long 
used to living in a house with 
abnormally high ccilinqs. 
He drives a modified Volks. 
wagen from the back seat, 
needs two beds in motel 
rooms and pays $90 a pair for 
specially-made shoes• 
"[ don't shine them," he 
says. "I  run them through a 
(oar wash," 
Forest Service 
overspends 
VICTORIA (CP)--The British, 
Columbia Forest Service has 
overspent i s allocation to pro- 
vide 500 additional summer jobs 
and has decided to continue the 
program indef in i te ly ,  
Resources Minister Ray Willis. 
ton said Wednesday. 
The $500,000 program was to 
have provided jobs "predomin- 
antly for university students" 
but took in other young people 
involving an additional ex- 
penditure of $60,000. Those who 
did not voluntarily resign, to .  
return to university have been 
kept ou, Mr. Wil]iston said.. 
As of the end of  September, 
460 of those hired were still on 
the Forest-Service payroll• No 
later figures Were available; 
, ' i  
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ACROSS 41C10se " ' Yesterday sPuzzleSolved: v l l l~ l~p~ - " • ." ' " , ~,: ,"':.,i .... , " * , , , ' " ', ,r : , i ;  , " ,,d " '~ 
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periods 46 Virtuous covered at Witty's Lagoon in the 
16 Nation of 49 Gourmand: Metehosin district, about six 
17 College $3 Rapidity toria. ' 
subject: 54 Kingdom of ]).is St. Claire, a school ~ ~ _ _ ~  ~ _ _ ~ ~ . :  
Abbr. Asia teacher who supervised the dig , 
18Giveofl 55Natllan . . . . . .  : 8Superlative 36 Plain plinth by University of Victoria ar -~" 
chaeology students, said an old 
19Feminine US patriot suffix 37N. American plank, the remains of a 
nickname 56 Strange 9 Transportatio, Indians longhoose and signs of a house 
20 Gave back 57 Lion feature system 39 Enlarge from p0~t were found. 
22 Finished 
23 Distorted the 
truth 
24 Crossbar on a 
cricket wicket 
25 Esprit de " 
corps 
Z8 Gives advice 
32 Goddess of 
peace 
33 Got np 
34 Symbol of 
The Islands 
3S Diplomacy 
,36 List of 
candidates 
37 A long way 
away 
38 Greek letter 
39 Pet name for 
canine 
40 Golfer's stroke 
14 1 I I 
58 City in ' 10 Items of bar internal 
Algeria furniture pressure 
59 Remain valid 11 Football play 40 Kind of roof 
60 Fuel 12 "As . . . . .  42 Lend an ear 
61 Loose awake at 43 Something 
particles of night": 2 words that attracts 
wornrock 13 Ogled 45 Roman 
21 River of goddess 
DOWN "Africa 46 Man's name: 
22 Make happen Abbr. 
1 Bun) slightly 24 Plunder 47 Parade ground 
2 Use a 25 Bishop's order 
whetstone pointed hat ,48 Continent 
3 Boy's name 26 Make a speech 49 Scottish 
4 Peevish 27 Replace a hillside 
5 Watercourse of bottle stopper 50 "Gone with 
N. Carolina: ,28 Rugged rocks the Wind" 
2 words 29 Like a pixie home 
6 Equipped witl~ 30 Depart 51 Impetuosity 
weapons 31 Begat 52 Tear apart 
7 Commando 33 Pool owner's 54 Mischievo,s 
action cotlcem child 
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Students also dug up about 50 
• artifacts, mostly small bone 
implements used by the 
Kakyaakan band, one of the 
bands comprising the Songhees 
tribe which died out for 
unknown reasons late in the last 
.century. 
Litt le is known about the 
Kakyaakans, who lived in an 
area of southern Vancouver 
Island bounded by Padder. Bay 
and Point MacGregor. 
• Archeologists working in  the 
Prince Rupert area found an 
outstanding discovery in 
Metlakat|a Pass in August, 
when they uncovered, a large 
cedar plank house used by the 
Tsimpsean Indians. 
Richard Inghs, field super- 
visor of the expedition, said the 
digs would be carefully covered 
-for the winter and would be 
exa'mined next year. 
The Metlakatla House is 
thought to have been a 
ceremonial place because of its 
design and construction, and 
the team here• is anxious to 
examine it more thoroughly 
CHARGED I1~/HOLDUP 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Cheryl 
Lyrm, Nakota, 20, of Vancouver 
was charged Wednesday in con. 
nection with a $2,000 robbery of 
a south.end branch of the Cana- 
dian Imperial Bank of Corn. 
merce. Police said she is 
believed to have been the driver 
of a getaway car used by an 
armed gunman. 
Beetle Bailey 
p~,"  WE'RB : 
¢OIN~ TO WADE. 
• n.IRol,i~i.i -n4e ~,w~P, 
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TI,.IROU~H THE ~WAN~.  
,'3WIM THE RAPIPe/ . 
• CI.IMB THE CLIFF/ 
~ND ~URPRIGE THE 
ENEMY., PAe~ / ,~  
,~ '  IT ON/  
"By Mort Walke= 
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Archie 
SAY I  N~. . . '  
I J~HF .A ID!  ) TI-IE BOOT 
I THAT OIL ..t/TIHAT SQUEAK 
I ',~. ~L~_~"~_~ o'~ 
("BESIDES, " 
THAT OIL 
WILL RUIN 
;Peel-/ 
Z WANT 
A TRAN~;FEI:Z., 
,PAe~ )TONI 
By .Bob Montana 
f -% 
REALLY. WEUL, 
FORTU NAI"EL~t 
• SAY IN~.  
ARJEN ~lr • ALL 
THESE ARE 
YOUR BOOI~ 
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635.2040 
&.9 : lS  P .M.  
TOTEM T .V .  CENTRE HAS 
. '  , ' ;  . '  . . . .  i ' cL '  z 
. Philips ..    ,H e ( :-,~--.. ,. ,L. 
THERE'S AGIRL IN MY SOUP " "E l ' :  
Modular . 4 0olor- :.i'.elevision 
• :,~'I i!~. 
with solid state ohasIlI for longer ,life defendability & bettor perf0rmanoe 
be aus its t m Fiddle Free- A atie Philips,is o e u o 
bob and anne 
buy their f irst home 
No family yet. But maybe• Someday. How big a house to buy 
today -- for tomorrow? How much is a realistic dGwn payment? 
Bob's salary is modest. But his ambitions are high• Anne works 
too. How much can they afford to pay each month? 
Can they get a first mortgage? And how big should it be? What 
if they need a second mortgage? 
At your local credit union we have the answers to all those 
questions and some that Bob and Anne haven't even thought 
up yet. 
Notonly will we answer their questions, well arrange a first or 
second mortgage for them at oneof the best interest rates in town• 
If you need a mortgage drop in to your local Credit union. You 
won't regret it. We lend a helping hand. 
CREDIT gNlgH 
TOCO CRAFTS 
Terraoe 4604.Lakelse Ave. 
BUMP CHENILLE 
STYROFOAM 
C A N D L E W A X .  • 
DYES. WICKS. CLIP: 
SCENTS . . . .  ~ 
. , . .  , . . . 
J 
MACRAME .cORD/:; 
' ''i • ~'*:•~,•r' ''''hli "• ' •' I " 
',.. CHENILLE STEMS ~.*.. : :;" :'.... 
'::' C;R~/~BAcHE RA:RT :S.p PPLi~S... 
: ; . " f  .:~: r.. ,. ," " 
Feature .this week: .• 
Handmade 
Wooden BUckles 
- . . , 
W .  :; ':::'' ' ' 
By ¸  . 
VANCOUVER CqAFTsMEN : '  
• ,, ' • , , . : 
PhOne:, i~ i ;4442:  . 
Monday i Tuesday 
10:00 The Settlers 
10:30 Friendly,Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene. 
I1:00 Sesame.Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Death Valley Days 
1:30 Family • Court 
2:(]0 GallOping Gourt~et 
2:30 EdAl len 
3:00 Take Thirty 
'3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Paul Bernard. 
• Psychiatrist 
• 4:30 Drop In 
S:~ Mr• Wizard 
5:30'Andy of Mayberry 
6:00 Agriculture Today 
6:30 Closing Markets 
News, Weather,~por~s 
7:00 Ironslde 
e:00 Partridge Family 
8:30 Cannon 
9:30 Front Page Challenge 
10:00 Tha Nature of Things 
11:00 Notional News 
11:22 Vlewp'olnt 
!1:28 Night F!nal " 
I1:45 The. Late Show 
'Johnny Coot' 
Thursday 
World Series Game 
Time to be announced 
'I0:00 City story ' 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
.10:4S Chez Helene 
lh00 Sesame Street 
,12:00 Dick Vain Dyke 
~' 12130 l..uncheon Date . 
" 1:~. Death Va ey Oa'ya 
1:30 Family' Court 
2:00 GallOping Gorrmet 
,- 2:30 Ed'Allen 
• 3:00 Take Thlrly 
3:30 Edge 'of Night 
4:00 Paul Bernard • 
Psychlatr~sl' 
,4:30 Orop In 
,5:00 HI Diddle Day 
~/30:Andy, of Mayb~ry 
6:00 Resume 
6:15 Clsolng Markets  
6:20 News , " 
6:,40 Trans.  Provincial 
'Airlines Weather Show 
• 6:47 Sports .* 
7100 Marcus Welby, M.D. 
I :00 O,'Hara United .," 
States TIeasurv • ' 
9:00 Thusday NIgh~t M~ov e 
, 'Do Not. Disturb' 
'11:00'National News ;..:, 
11:32.Vlewp.blnt~ :~,.'. ' . .. . ~:~.. 
11=45 Prlnce'Ru~rf 'CIVIC. ' ' 
. '. ¢entre:SPecl'al '-. : , .  
world Series Game 
Tlme to be announced 
.10:00 City Story 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
'10:4S Chez Helene 
11:00 Saeame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke ShOw 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
i:00 Death Valley Da'ys 
1:30 Family" Court . 
2:00 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 Ed "Allen 
3:00 Take Thirty , 
3:30 Edge of Night . 
4:00 Paul Bernard Psy.chlatrlst 
• ..4:20 DropIn 
S:00,Alphabet Soup 
5:30Andy of Maybar i 'y  
6:00 Focus 
• ,6:1S Closing Markets 
6:~ News , , 
6:40 Gulf 0il•Weather Show 
• 6:47" Sports 
7;00 Reach for the Top 
7:30 Horsf Koehlar Show 
e:oo Mary Tyler Moore 
8:30 Carol Burnett Show 
9:30 Telescope °71 " 
10:00 Tuesday Night 
.11:22 Viewpoint ~ 
11:28 Night F ina l  
11:45 The Late Sh0w 
- 'Cattle Emplre" 
Friday 
I 
: ,'10:00. City Slory 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
' 1'0.:~5 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
"12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show. 
12:30 LuncheOn Daye .. 
I:00 Death ValleyDaya ; . ,  
!:30 Family' COurt'"" 
2:00:Go;loping Gou r~net.. 
.2:~.Ed'Alten r 
',,3:00.Take Thirty ,' ; 
• 3:30 Edge Of Nlgh't L 
4100 Paul Bernard .... 
. PsycfllMrtst " " . 
. 4:30 Drop ,in •:,i. ' 
" .S :00 'Abbof t&:C0 i te lo  . 
~.S:30'Andy of '~ayber'rY ' . 
6:~0 Focus :' . . :,. 
6:15 fllealng Market~ ~ .... ~' 
6:20.News. '.-. LL /.. , ,  
6:40 Gulf e l  Weathl~r Sh0w 
.6:47 Sporls ) , 
I 10100 WorlcTV. Showcase 
I , 11100NatlonaiNtws i ,.. 
Wednesday 
World Series •Game 
Time to be announced 
10:00 City Story 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12100'Dick.Van Dyke Show • 
12:30Luncheon Date . 
1:00 Death Valley Days 
1:30 Family Court 
2:00 GallOping Gout.met 
2:30 Ed "Allen 
3:00 Take Thirty- , ' " - -  
3:30 Edgeof, N ight ,  " i " 
4:00 Paul eernard:; Psychlalr sr 
• 4:30 Tommy Tompklns ,. " 
S:00 Video 
AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING- " "'" 
AUTOMATIC COLOR CONTROL . . . . .  
. . ,  • . - . . .  , .  
AUTOMATIC HORIZONTAL COpTROL 
SYNCROTINT - WITH KEEP SKIN TONES - TRUE"  
INSTANT PJCTUR I~ AT A PULL OF A BUTTON 
Service is. a •Snap 
Here 's  how i t  works .  Our  Serv ice  Man f inds  one o f  the  four  
.C i rcu i t  boards  With the  prob lem.  Ou ick ly .  Eas i ly .  ' By 
unp lugg ing  the  de fect ive  un i t  and  snapp ing  in a new board .  
• ,  :• , /  • ••  , , "  
L . , ,  
" ;.I=00.TBA Spol;fs • 
' , . q , N t . ? l l A ' ~  • , . "  
5:30 Andy of Mayberry .- 
6:00  rFocus  . " . ; , 
6:30 Closing Markets, 
News, Weather, Sports . 
:...7:00 Gunsmoke ' ' 
• .S:00 This ~.and . . 
,•6:30 No, Thats Me over Here 
• ;9:00 To BeAnnounc,ed 
• .9:30 To BeAnnounced 
10100'To Be Announced ' 
10:30 To Be Announced • ,' 
' 11:00 CBC.News " 1 : " r 
• 11,:22,Viewpoint. " r 
11:28 Night/Final. ~ . . " 
'11.'45 CalgaryWreat!Ing • ' . • 
• > i Satur~l, 
ncouver 
See your favorite programs in .color from 
::Totem TV 0entre i • 
Wh:r. Tom°... Sol. S,., Iwith i~'i'. S'~i~. ~
' , I q  m r " k ~ 
" Ph0ne :6Z5.$144 ' <; '"U54 L AKELSE AVE. SALES 6~;5810. ~. 
: • Sunday ~:-  • :  
• $1:,~:::'Detro;t le  H~itot 
InB w 
: ./.: 
I 
T l " , " 
J 
" i . . . .  ~ • i i i ' '  i i , '  i i I  r -  : ~ " _ " r I ; ,  I '  I I .~11 I = 
: ' ; ;  " 
~ ~u~,  ~E~Ae~ - m~T,  ~.e. 
TERRACE HERAL0 
- 3212 Kalum Street. 
'. Terrace, B.C, 
P .O;  Box399 
phon~ 6~.6~F/ -. 
National Advertising 
Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd, . i 
Western Regional Newspai)ers, 
• 207 West HaSt nisStreet '.. 
Vancouver; B.C. , • . 
>;i;,,i.ed .vo deyi', .,k: :M'mb  : 
of the Canedlan Dally Newspaper 
'Publishers 'Aeso-clatlon and Verlfl0d 
Circulation. : . , . . . ,  .... 
Sub~crlptlon rates~ Slngle copy • 10 
cents; Monthly by  carrier" $I.7S, 
Yearly by. mall In Canada ,$~.  
Yearly.by mall 0utslde. Canada S3S.. 
/~;uthorlzed as secondclaea mall by. 
lhe Post Office Dept.,Ottawa and 
for payment of .postage ~ln::cash.~ 
Coming ~ents  
Clarence.MlchieI,Gym (:lub " ;" 
Due to large enrolmont, no more 
children can be'accepted. Adults 
with gymnastic experience ineeded 
for coachlng. Contact Los  ar t ,  
Clarence Mlchlel School.'(P;45) • 
Kinnettes Rummage ,Sale October" 
16, 1971 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 P.M. a t  
Oddfellows Hall. Drop Rummage et 
4609 Park Ave. or phone 635-$9~2 or 
635-6146 (-M) . . ,  
13-  Pers.onal 
EnloY your hunting year roun d and 
fe Ong Shoot with a camera: (P- 
28,29,33,34,37,38,42,43,47) 
Are yc~. ,.,;I~ and tired of being .s.ck 
and tlrnd? Let'AIcoholicAnonymous 
help you. 
Meetings . / 
Alanons meet every Wed., $ P.M. 
Skeena.Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Torrece Family Group every Sat:, 9 
P.M, 
Breakfast Mooting every Sunday I1 
A•M. 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at KalumandLekelse'Ave. 
For information write Box SM 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
~5-3__.s: ,. .... ~:Z. ... . .... 
14 - Business Persona l  
Good news for Terrace and Kitlmet 
area. St. Mlcheels famous brand • 
name adles wear, as well as 
chlldrens and "menswear, now 
available, at Ihe Boutique 
Internetlonste, 4616 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace, nexi door to the Central 
Flower and Gift Shop. St. Michaels 
famous in London end Paris end in 
many centres of the world imported 
from Brltsln to The Boutique 
Intemetionsle e'~clusively in this 
area.Alsecoming for the fall season 
beautiful wools and tweeds imported 
direct fromScotland. Come in and 
see.and compare this value.style an¢l 
quality; . . . .  
.Boutique Internatlonale, 4616 
Greig Ave., Terrace. Next door to 
1he Central Flowers and G!ft Shop. 
I(CTF-T) 
• Mus ic  teacher will instructIn all 
types of. guitar. Classical guitar 
specialty. Phone 635.3616 and ask for 
'Dennis (P-34) 
I o,.ou.. I 
. ELECTR'0NICS' I 
I 
T,V. Repair. For gusrenteed I 
service call ~3S.4344. 1068 River I 
or. (M) J. 
APPLIANCE R EPAIRS 
For service to refrtgerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at ~3S.2188. (CTF) " 
For  .your Rad.!o and T;V. Repairs, 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legi°nFRED'SFURNITURE" - 
(a d v s on of Fr:ed's Refrlgeration) 
(CTF) 
I I 
GENERAL ROOFING. 
No lob too big 
• No job too small 
Seeyour roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
Rag FING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635.2724 
(CTF) 
B~CKHOE:  FOR H.~RE 
Hour or Contract 
• Reasonable 
PHONE 
,. . 635-3617,' 
~r'~): ANYTI ME ." ...... ", 
BERNINA SEWING MACHINE~ 
,. Thoml0spilBernlna:fiow. ,'.'... 
located In. '" " " L ' "" :. 
ELKeN MER~:~NTi~E •:~; 
Best selectlon, besFvalues I~I t0Vv, 
i ram S59.95 up  Includlng,.:;free 
lessons. " :: ' . . ' : / " ,  < 
4623 Lakelse Ave., :Terrace". (/.,..3 
• ' Phone:~35.25S2: (CTF) 
. , .  . . ,  . . . . . . .  
• WATER.  WELL 
• - , : ,<  ?. - 
• • , , '  
Call y0ur;.Ioca Ily ewne 
-:.'] ;/U i work 1tua~.B n i~ i .  ",; 
..... L ::,':::',.:i •?,,:::7:'.',:Y:": .':: 
.qCLEARWATER 
. -  " ,  
14~- BUsiness Persona l  
Check falling hair; dandruff, Itchy or 
scaly scblp, with I;ANEX, a now 
Lanolin :'~ scalp treatment.  
Satlsfa¢tJon or  money beck. $2.50 
Jar, atTerraceDrugs Ltd. . "" 
n ",i' "h i "  i " I ' - 
I TERRAC'E CAV.,NG I 
ICompleie Septic sysi'el~ insi;q I~,i-: 
, laackhoe work by the hour, ~ r 
: l cont ract .  '. - .  : ' " " l ,  
IPor free estimates call ~IS.30&~". 
I ( c tF ) ' ' :~ ' ' i , ,  , ' ,  
• : .  ' ,PICTUREFRAMES • : : '  ". 
Framing"of '  palntlngs,- pictures,' 
photos, cortlflcates~ needlepol~f'eti:. 
Ready to.ha.ng, S0 frame 'efyleS to ~ 
choOse,from:635-3188. (CTF) , :. 
:= : " ALLAN :J- McCOLL i :' 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
• Phone 635.7282 -:
Res ;  6~.2~62.  
Terrace, B.C. • (CTFi 
Television a~cl Elsctrenic Servicing. 
phone 635-371S anytlrne, {M).'" 
i9 , He lpWanted  - Male 
. & F, emale  
Carrler Boys & Glrl$ wanted 'for 
K t mat." Phone 632.S579 before S 
p.m. If Interested. [STF) 
:20 :' Help Wanted - 
Female  
Mature woman required for part. 
tlmework. Must enioY meeting the 
poblic and be able to drive ear. 
Apply Box. 70S, Care of .Terrace 
Herald. (P.~) 
Part.t ime Medical Laboratory 
Ass stant required from 2 pm to 6 
pro. Apply :635-7141.• (P-34)., 
Fully qualif ied Cook'.. mestll/ 
evening shlft. Apply 635-6302 for 
eppolntment. (C-34-3) 
2.]..-.S_alesm en .  i& Agents  
PROFESSIONAL SALES 
2 positions wlth large Cenadlan 
Mobile Home Co, with rm. for edv.: 
Gueran~eed ,Income GrOup 
Insurance, A & Health Insurance, 
Medlcal Insurance, Dental Plan. 
Requirements: Dependable Car, 
neat appearance; mu~t be bondable, 
related"exp; an asset but n01 
necessary. I 
Apply wl)h complete resume to the 
Advertiser, Box 704, C-O the Herald 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
25.  S i tuat ions Wtd. ,  
Female  .......... 
.Exper ienced  bookkeeper ,  
rRceptlonlst, clerk.typist,  wishes 
permanent pert.time emploYmen:, 
Men.Frl. 9 a.m. - 3 30 p.m. Phone 
635-2692 (P-3S) . . 
28 ', Furn i tu re  for  Sa le .  
For Sale.- wringer washer, one year 
old. Rocking chair. Phone 635-4320 
(P.37) 
Are you.  paying too m'uch i0r 
furniture? If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including TV 
with option to buy. Freds Furniture;. 
4434 Lakelse.Ave. 635.3630. (CTP.. 
33 - For  Sa le .  Misc.  
For Sale'. One Persian Lamb jacket, 
one pile ~/4 locket, ladles size.. Also 
one hempster end cage. Phone 635- 
5898 (P-3S) 
For 5ale . 306 Rifle, crib end 
mattress, end a double bed. Phone 
635-2025 (P.35) 
Trapllne - Lekelse Lake. .  t~O0 
Includes cabin, traps. Will exchange 
for Nass Valley Line. Write 
Vandergucht, Naea Camp. (C-3~) . 
For Sale. 12 gauge Remington semi. 
auto.' Brand new. Phone 635.4214 (P -  
'34) 
Order taken for fall planting of 
trees, shrubs,, and nursery stock, 
Ca11~635.2603 •Uplands Nursery (M) 
For Sa le -  On the h0Of, Angus 
Butcher Cow, you can butche~ here 
or. ha.ul 'away. Ca l l  Hezeiton, 
mornings at 842,,~g3, (P-34) -~' 
For Sale: Top quality'hay for horses 
or cattle, M lx tpres  o f  Alfalfa;  
Br0me, clover ilhd grass $30,00 and 
$25 a ton. Phone 846.5288 'Dick 
Redinan, Talkwa. B.C. (P.ST):, ' 
44 "MaSSy' Oleset ~arm 
I~esseY hay' mower new, 
Indoor doors;. 60'X4'r"galv. pipe 120' 
l ; '  Iron p!pe,' Phone 632.7429.. (C.35)' 
For Sale., 
weJthourtral ler; ~IS;~IM or  ~lS.Ng~ 
:'34 ;' For  Rent" . -M!sc  7 .. 
' FOr Rent • Indoor storage space for 
..~motorcycles, campers,  b.kid60s, 
"ix)ats, pl¢kupsi-~t¢." Phone '63~.260~ 
"'(CTF). . " " "  " . . .  ",',:::'~ 
' ; ; , :  , : , : , ,  ,*: '.; ..... . '  
; :3 ) , : , ) : .Pe t  ' .rS: r .... ' .. k .:;" I ; .  i k ' I:: k • ~:::  : ,  I' ;, 
I 
3e ~ Wanted .  M isc . .  J 49r ;  Homes  fo r  Sa le  ~ / 
Wanted.., Lodger: t~ I F share: with 
teacher,.lar0e fully:.• furnished 
house on the bench. Own bed end 
bath. Apply at 4503 N.'Sparks or 
phone 635-7~)Tafter 6 p.m. (STF) 
Wanted to buy good used furniture., 
Contact Freds 'FtJrniture 635.36:¢)." 
(CTF)- ' , " .' -, . " 
.Wanted ~ Bond to plsy in' Kitwanga 
• for the New Yeers Eve dance; ,Send 
".wlce' end details to Presld~t o f  
. W,A, of. K itwahga or. phone. 847.52~I 
(C~ ~ ) II ~ ' I : I " ~ I i . I "i 
• "? - .  , .  . . . .  . , ,  . 
:39i-; Boats & Engines" " 
. . .  . , , 
":. For S~le::.,; I! ft'. fiberglass- canoe 
mold, .: I nstructlons' Included,, IIS0 
'Wr.lte':P. Hobenshleld, ,IS20 N. 
Munroe,;Terrace. (C-3&3) . .  " ' 
4 i ! .  Mach inery :  fe r  Sale" , 
Long wlnter-ahead- clear anow as 
port-time lob, Front end loader -: 
accept best offer over $2500. View 
109"3 K0foed. Wr i te  Vandergucht, 
Nass camp. (P-37) ~ 
43 ; Rooms for  Rent - :  
Effective Immediately Winter,rate, 
slesplng rooms only. Cedars Motel. 
phone 5-2258. (CTF)  ' " :  
ComfOrtable rooms In quiet 
residential arc~, 2812 Hall Street. 
Phooe:635-2171. (CTF) 
F LYN ~l APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. CoOking facilities dvaileble. 
Phone 63S-6658. CTF) 
I I O A T E w A Y  M O T E L  I 
I I : REOUC'ORAT" I 
l Menlhly ' .  week ly .  ~ l 
"l  One  and  two bedroom ,,ultes| 
[Phone ~5.S40S " i I CTF 
. Hillside Lodge 
4450 Llttle Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping units, 
centrally- located, full |urnlshed. 
Reasonable rates by week or month. 
Non.drinkers onlY. Phone 635.~611 
(CTF) 
'KEYSTONE COURT APTS. . 
1,2, & 3 lledroom deluxe sul'tea Scott 
Ave. Terrace. Swimming pool for 
tenants~'Phone 635-5224." ( CTF ) 
' Room for rant - In family home, no 
cooking facilities. ~J) per month• 
Phone 63S.2321 (CTF) 
~i4'-'~~:xoom & uoar~ ,;:. "~<:4 
.5429. (P .35)  
Room/& Eoard evelleble for. 2 In 
Thornhill area; Phone 633.5774. (F -  
34)  - 
Room & Eloard evalloble hi town for 
gentleman. Phone 5-5572. (P -34)  
47 - Homes  fo r  Rent  
For Rent • Row houses with 
basement. Refrigerator and stoves, 
some with washers and dp/ers. 
Electric heat. • Close to downtown 
and schools. Playground f()r 
children. $190.00 per month. ; 
References required. 'Apply~ Mrs. 
Rebe Phllllps Cedergrove 
Gardens, 4529 Straume, Ste, 125. 
(CTF) 
For Rent- 2 bedroom house. Close to 
town. Phone 635.5230 (C.37) 
ForRent: 1 bedroom house, close In. 
Phone 5-$464. (P-36} 
For Rent: 'Modern 5 bedroom home. 
4521 Graham Ave., unfurnished, 
Phone 635-595.1. (P-32,33,34) 
• , CONDOMINIUM 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
Shag carpet, 3 bedrooms, lV~ baths, 
full basement, carport, stove and 
frldge. References please. 1 For 
eppolntment 63S-7~0 ,(CTF) 
Lar0e one be~Iroom furnls.hed 
electr ical ly heated rental .unit. 
Close to schools & downtown area. 
Laundromat, quiet a rea . .  3"/07~ 
Kalum. Phone 635.2577 or contact 
4702 Tuck Ave. for. appointment to 
view. (CTF) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates; Cedars,Motel. Pho,t~ 
• ~35-21S8. (CTF-3) 
H0use:torRent:-.in ROsewood. 30 
. mileS.north 0f-Terrace, on Nsss, 
• Road~,,Sasenlelit .llvsable, upstelrs 
'call, ~1S',6294 or 635"232L 
F0{'::Reilt ~.;,: 3 b~droom "house; off. 
Queensway; on 7s.x220 ft, lot, Phone. 
~.291sor vlew at:t801 Maple St. (P~, 
~)  " ' ~ i '  ~II+ : i I k  1 " ;  ~" 
For Re,i: New:one bedroom hon{e. 
Phone S,~IPI after 6 pm. (P.34) 
-<. , 
4$::..i~uit:eS'!.~r.. Rent.. 
,For, Rent.;<,Ad'u'Its on y,, unfuml~ed 
:2 badm(im',i~lte, heated, frldge and 
stove, ;" dO~mt " ' own area. Available 
Im~edlatIHt,,~ Apply Box 706, care of 
.the.Her.Md, ~Terrece; E;C. (C.37.3) 
3!.bidroom :iUite wlfll basement. 
Centrally Io¢ited " Remtai $17S Per: 
momSi':Ph0ne 63S./224 (C4/.3) ,.:" 
'E0r: ~Rent": 2~': b~droom basement 
slllte~ f r ldBe ind| tova Included. W-' 
w CerPah: Closa' tO school snd 
besclteh Ph0NI 63,t.~4 (P.3~) 
For Sele -New 3 bedroom hon~e "on 
CI;alg. Drive. Full price $16,S00.00. 
i'l"erm$ can be arranged or wlll rent 
at $200•00 a month. P hone $.20b~.  (P -  
3S) 
" 3 bedroom homm for Sale on I acre of 
land. Phofle 635-2471..(P-42) . . = 
For Sale- secluded'3 bedroom home 
!I~I low iaX dlstrlct on 1.4 acres. Hes 
~flreplace, w.wln ll~/Ingroom; Frult 
frees. Form0re Information phone 
63~;4075 or view at 182/Queonsway. 
(P .38)  ,. - ,  - .  . 
Attract!va'3 bedroom home on nlcely 
Jandscal~ 90 ft, lo.t.ln Terrace,, w.w 
In llvlngroom, dlnlng room and In 2 
hi'. Large well ,appolnted kltclien. 
:overed Carp0rt, paved m;Iveway. 
Phone 635-7770 (P-~0-33-34-37) 
"For.Sale: Now 3 bedroom house, 
1000"sq~'ft.:on:S acres lust outside 
cily limits. Phone .5.339S. (C-3#-3) 
CASSlAR CONSTRUCTION ' I :TD. 
now .offers the hOmes for sale In the 
new subdlvisl0n at ~0 . .block 
McConnell •AvenUe. 
'. The homes consist of: 1200 ~.  ft. 
' of carefully constructed living area. 
with .3 bedrooms vanity; bath,, full 
basement, with :roughed In 2nd 
bath,carport with concr, floor, w..w 
carpets In.llvlngroom and hallways, 
featurewall. Glenwsy wlndowswlth 
screens Permasel doors. 
The subdivision Is located clOse to 
hlghschools and elementary schools 
- yet on a qulet street. 
F.P; $26,S00 at '8~ • 'Wlth low 
iLownpayment. ' " " 
we  Try nard to offer Ihe homebuyer 
the highest possible valile for the!r 
money. 
Phone us. et 635-S220 (P- 
20,29,33,34,35,37,20,42,43,47,-3) 
J ' 
' Fo r  Sa le  • B ig  Say  
yourself man. "A graclous 3 
bedroom home on V~ acre setting. 
Only.S13,700. Other festuras: 2 
bathl'ooms, study and balcony, a 
.separate dining room,' util ity and 
rec. rooms. For Into. Phoffe 635- 
4420 (C-~,24,26,28,29,31,33, 34, 36, 
38,  39, 41) 
For S.~le by Owner: Beautiful 
spacious home; Just two yrs old on 
view lot. Close to town quiet area, 
4601 Cedar Crescent. 2600 sq• ft. on 
two f l oors , . \W.w carpet, two 
fireplaces, gas heat, price has boon 
reduced. Phone S-5205. (P- 
32,33,34,36,37,39) 
' SAV-MOR SU BDIVISION 
Only:3 houses left - ready fo r  
occupancy, 3 bedrooms, 
CMHC approved. Low down 
payment" and approx..SiS0 per 
: month'lncludlng taxes. 
'ssv-Mor Builders Centre Ltd. 
, • " Phone 635-7224. )ml 
.~ .~ '  ~r~m~ ?.lqL~. ft. 
i '  be-dronms, See et 221 Mist St., or " 
call ~S.~82#. (P.37) - 
For .Sale; Upstairs; downstairs 
.duplex.'Ager'Avenue. Revenue $39S. 
per month Must sell. Take little 
cash to handle, No r'easonable Offer: 
refused. House:4 yrs. old. Phope 63S- 
6658 for eppolntment o vlew. (CTF) 
51 - Business Locat ions 
Downtown. commercial property 
comprising two shops totalling 1,800 
so. ft. plus rental unit and parking 
space.. .  Substantial mor tgage.  
available at 7 percent. Contact Mr . ,  
Moore, 4616 Greig Ave. (CTF-T) 
For ,Sale: 17 x 22 ft. electric heated 
office, wash room equipped, well 
insulated on skids & moveable.Also 
40 ft; whsa trl; wired for lltes & heat. 
Ideal for construction sites etc. Can 
be seen at 2816 Kslum St. or Phone $- 
~SS'/for details. (C.36.3) 
Offices, heat and light Included. 
Phone ¢15-3147 and ~5.2312 (CTF) 
;'N-'ewly Decorated O f f ~  
Birch panelled walls, wall fo w~ll 
carpet;. Electric heat. Large N~rth 
windows. Approx. 9(10 square feet. on. 
Lakel'~e Ave. " Apply Elken 
Mercanlll~ phone 635.2552. (CT.F~.3) 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
1 1 ' Buildlnfl 16~ x 22~. Intertor 
panelled and has complete 
heating and lighting plus 
bathroom facilities. Can be easlly 
moved. May be vlewod at 2816 S. 
Kslum St. or Phone d35•~857 
"(CTF) . 
For Rent - 1500 sq.  ft..building 
suitable for:' werehouslng0r auto 
body rspalr .  Phone 6~,Sl30 (C-37) 
52-Wanted  to  Rent • '  
Wanted \ to  rent : 2 bedroom 
furnish~l or par'tlally furnished 
su'lte or house, in t~vn for two 
worklng.glr ls by end.of October.. 
, phone ~1S4357 before S pro, and ask 
for Kathy. or, 63S,63~6'after 6 p.m; 
(STF) " ' ~ '." 
wanied ,.,'Sm~ll h'ou~ for young 
Working couple w i th  ene :school 
'L'.¢h~ld. 'Hopefully In UPli~nds School 
..: eriia Wlth:Garage.. Not more than 
~ S11B Phone 635.7041 after 5:30 (STF) 
56 • :. ;.Btlsinesi~ Oppoi'llJnily 
I 
For .Sale L ~ Highway frontage land, 
Level,. uncleared. ":. Good top snll. 
itod' 1 
"?,,~ . 
• o f f ie r  
56 - Business Oppor tun i ty  
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY . 
MEN OR WOMEN FULL OR PART 
TIME 
Turn your spare ~lrne Into cash. 
Own your own vending ~oute In your 
ares. No selling, all routeewill be 
established. - H igh  quality coin 
opereted vending . mechlnesi'To 
qualify, you must:be honest~ have a 
good car, references, good credit 
and be able to spen~ 7-12 ~ours 
weekly. Small downpa~yment~-Wlll 
get you started In bUslnesS,~end 
terms can be arranged. For  per. 
sonal Interview reply, include phone 
number to: 
B.V. Distributors Limited 
Oept. "C' 
J163 Tecumseh.Road, East 1 
WINDSOR 20, Ontario (P-34) 
57 - Automobi les  
1968 Volkswagon Deluxe Low 
mileage, studded winter tires. 
Excellent condition. S1300 cash. 
Phone 635.$922. (P-37) . 
'. For Sale: 1969 Oldsmobile Cutlass• 2 
i dr. ht. $2800.00. Also 4 winter tires. 
Phone 5.78t5. after 6 pm• (P-~) 
FOR SALE 
70 Datsun station wagon. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.7587. evenings. 
(STF) 
For Sale • Joop Wagoneer 1964, 4- 
wheel drive. To be seon at 2709 
Braun. (P-35) 
For Sale: 1969 Dodge pickup o/4 ton, 
V•8, automatic, 11,500 miles, with 
electric winch, S24000 without winch • 
$2000. Can be seen at 4619 HIIIcrest 
or phone 5.5'/57. [CTF) 
For Sale: T966 Chrysler, New.  
Yorker; fully powered, $2100.00.. 
Phone 5.2287. (C.35) 
FOR SALE 
1960 2'door hardtop Chev. Impala. 
P.S. and P.-B. $200 Or closest offer. 
Ph. 635.347g. after 5 (P.35) 
1970 Chev pickup with pam top Take 
over payments. Will take older 
vehicle as downpayment. Phone 5- 
2044. (P.31•33.34) 
For Sale: 1965 Ford LTD 4 door hi. 
428 cu. inch power equipped and air 
cond. Phone 635.7913. (P.36) 
'1957 Internatl()nal Log. Truck " in 
very good shape, new" motor, 
• TIMPKIN .Rear:. Ends, winch, low 
• mileage. With Columbia Log 
Trailer, 85 perCent lO x 20 - 12 ply 
fires, and Hyster Rubber tired log 
arch for D8 or O7. Will trade f@- 
house troller, later model 12 x 65 ft. 
Phone Prince Rupert 624.4566 after 6 
pro• or days 627-1331. (P-36) 
For sale - 1969 Vauxhall deluxe with 
• 2 studded wlntor tires. Low mileage. 
Very good shape• " • ~ 
1964 Fargo ~ Ton with canopy g¢~Nod 
shape. Phone 63S-3698 • (P-36) ~ . • 
1970 |HC i~ Ton P.B.P.S; V•8, radio, 
stereo,*bucket seats, H.D. sospon- 
slon~ •Will accept trades. $2600 or 
nearest offer. 635.6368 days or 635- 
7493 eves. • ((:-35-3) 
1971 Ford ~ Ten Crewcab 9S00 
miles, es new, auto transml~slo"n, 
P .S .  P:B. Radio, r~ar' bumper, 
mirrors, etc•. Extraspecial price. 
i968 Joop Wagoneer V-8, P.B.. 4 
wheel drive, new engine. Top 
condition $2,250 Phone 635.3078 
(CTF) 
' For Sale - new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for sale• Sleeps 6. 
Phone 635.5900 (CTF) . ~ . 
ForSale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excellent Condition. All 
inquiries should be directed tn 635. 
3113. (CTF) " 
SALVAGE 
Conveyor 
69 Dodge Polara 500 
66 Mercury Parklane 
20 Plymouth wagon 
66 aids . , - .. 
71.;royota 1 ' " . 
Ford Wagon. ,. 
w,th 12 x 20' Shed on skids,"togsther 
contents. :Damaged by flre..;As Is 
where Is. ,. 
enquire Skeena'Adlusters ,Ltd,; '4#43 
Lakelse* Ave. L35.2255;,'(CTF) ' ' 
5e-Tra i le~s l  
PRICED FOR 
QUICK SALE 
2 "Bunk House trailers . for 
construction or eccomudatlons - 
S1000.00 'ea{  ' '," ' , "  . ' 
1 120'. X 185' bulldlng lot • for'duplex 
or, f~urplei(!, buildlng on It ,~.' x 32'. 
I brand-new 30, neverused propane 
range for ~ price, . ' ,  " . - ,  
I 4½ K.W: Lister.Diesel qlght plant; 
housed In# x 16 bulldlng On aklds, 
1 175B frsck LOader with bucket.& 
ferks., Good condition, 
Call 5-2545 or 5•3238• (C.29,32,3- 
4,36,38,41 ,•31 . 
.r  . '  , '  ' : 
F ( ) r :  Rent  •L . ]• '2 : :~  bldm0m fu rn i shed  
troller In Thorntilll, Phone 635•ISSS 
(P ;38)  - , 
Far,rent ' : -  Troller'.sPaco. Near 
Thornhlll School,:S~., per month, 
Phone ~S.e~34 (C.3~) 
, ,!.: o t l r  EX'V.  i~l.~:- 
I) Newly paved streets, • L'. 
l)'i-:Close ' to school's ahc 
.. : . 
"" - - ; :  : " :  ?~ ",~,:~ .~; 1' u ,  ' . :  . . . .  ~4~"';: ' .  ' 
~,--~"';' " "' , "  ; 1 % 
• "':" "~' "~:'*?::" ; ' i - - -  - -  ---I_ 
tlne get ' " (i()lle 
qk " 
58 - T ra i le rs  
I lui in| , Iobilo 
, Nmo? 
.Youi .BESI"  f inanc ing 
' comes*  f rom the  
Daak'0f: I lonlreti 
• , :  •cain 63s.l~'eS 
• " " rand  ask  for 
T O M  NEWELL  " 
; Lega l .  . . . .  .~ ' ' 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
PRINCE RUPERT, 
TAKE NOTICE that I .have 
by vlrtue of a Writ of Fi Fa and 
a Warrant of Execution to me 
directed and delivered, seized 
and will sell the following Items • 
belonging to M & D Trucking 
Ltd., James R. Warner, and 
Terrace Pickup and Delivery. 
.ONE 1962 International 
Truck, Serial No. BC174C759F. 
ONE Office Building on Skids. 
-The office building may be 
viewed at 2610 Kalum Street, 
Terrace. 
The-vehicle is presently In 
care of Acklands Ltd. of 
Terrace. 
TERMS OF SALE: Goods as 
is, where is. 
PAYMENT: CASH PLUS 5 
PERCENT S.S. Tax. 
BIDS shall be received In my 
office no later than Tuesday, the 
26th day of October, 1971, at 
12:00 noon, and sh~.ll be ac- 
companied by a certified 
cheque, or money order, for 10 
percent of the bid amount, 
MADE PAYABLE TO SheriffJ. 
Needham. NOTE: The-bid 
should clearly state the item-s 
being tendered for. 
HIGHEST OR ANY BID not 
necessarily accepted. 
Given under my h.and this 6th' 
day of October, 1971. 
:.~ ,.: .~ =.. , . J. Needham, 
Sheriff for the County 
Of Prince Rupert, 
• P.O. Box 264, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
(C-34-3) 
NOTICETO CR El DTORS 
Estate of ' Ludgar 
SKELLINGS, DECEASED, 
LATE OF 30 Frisco .Rooms, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby ~;equlred to send 
:them •duly verified,-.to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 63S 
Burrard Street, Vancouvei" 1, 
B.C., before the 24th day of 
November, 1971, after which 
date the assets of the said 
Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
" Cilnton W. Foote, 
PUBLICTRUSTEE 
I(C-37-3) 
WHITE  FAVORITE  
EDMONTON (CP) . -  White 
telephoees are the most popular 
color, says iDou~ Burrows, gen",; 
eral manager' of Edmonton Tel, 
~phones, Lilac ,Is last on the 
pop~aH~ list. : 
. . . ,  . . -  ~ . : 
I/USH WO#LD,"---1 ucks Unlimi~, 
/ 11  Ir.,. - , -  I 
" ' " ?- " : r,~""- Ci'--~:". 
• , . , -~  "~,,- .... .. :~,, ,~.. . .  
' •'~, ~ 'g L". " 
• REFUGES AND SANCTU;MUE$ ::'> ' , ' : . : . ' . :  
Along the n~ajor waterfowl migration f lyways,  
refuges and sanctuaries have been established Jo 
provide.rest,: foo:d and water during •spring• and 
fall •flighis. Some are stagin(~ areas' where'the 
birds stop-over before continuing t.heir journeys, 
• others provide "permanent winter ing g;'0unds.:- 
• Among some of the better lknown are: The Jack 
Miner Sanctuary at Kingsville, ont., East Meadows .. . 
• r~ar- Oak; P'oint, .Man., Wascane at Regina, SOsk., : : -::'i 
M nist k Lake near Edmonton, A to., and•the Reifel . . . .  : .:-~ 
Refuge at Vancouver, B.C. In !he U.S. there.are 
many ~)cuding Silver Lake, Rochester, Minn,, 
Devils Lake, S.D.; Bear River, Utah, Crescent Lake, 
Nebraska, "Mark Twain, Illinois, Squaw-Creek 
Mo., Horicon Marsh; N•Y., and Aransas:Refuge 
sa..~i . ' in Texas. 
II&RSH WORaD ]by: " ' ANGUS SHORTT Ducks  Un l imi ted  
CANVASBACK 
This big diving duck is found in the deep water 
of marshes and marshy edges of lakes as well as 
the deep prairie path.ales. The wedge-shaped.bill, 
merging into'the fo~'ehead gives this duck..:a ' 
distinctive head outline. •Canvasback.obtain mo,~f 
of their, food by diving and rooting i n .the bottom 
mud for Succulent roots: and tubers of .aquatic ; 
plants;" Sago pondweed on }he prairies and :wild 
celery in the east are favorite foods. The nest, 
nearly always built' over Water, is, a.sturdy, 
baskat'~tik~ sTr~L-'lure Of ~et~ rd~d stalks "li~ed~: 
with finer r~aterial,and ~4:urely.~-a't~a~:he~:=~!~i.; .: 
rounding v(~getation. Ten eg~s ar'egene(aJl~J",~i~ : 
• 60-'71 : - . 
i m P 
by  • " " 
ANGUS S .0m 
Ducks  Un l imi ted  
. - - . . _~ . . . .  :-- 
. •  - . . - -  
- .  ? , 
] "  . " . 
RED-NECKED GREBE "" " 
This grebe prefers the borders of freshwater 
iakes and marshes where stands of bulrush !are', 
. found . .  It is distinguished by its blacl~':crown;•~ 
White cheeks and rusty-red neck. L ke al[~grebes:its 
' • legs are so far back that:.it,haS difficulty..walki'ng-: 
and waddles awkwardly-onto the .eggs,  after" 
jumping onto the 'nest from .the-water.. Nest'S- a 
wet floating platform of marsh'debris, 'anchored. 
)u]a¢" to reeds/occasionally ona muskrat.house: It feeds 
@n~'Tel, •an,7 small fish, crUstacean~" and : ' ,~quat ic . . .  " insects{.. 
s ,  , : : " ! i /9 i :  :: i 
I . I 
ThA Hera ld  . . . .  . ' t : .  "" . .- 
/ 
. : Ma l  
' , ' t '{  
? . ' . . . ' " i  
:: : ~ , v~R'ITE YOUR AO BELOW-  I':i/VORO :To,::~:sP~cE 7:,,:i::..:v.: ' 
,.: COST,APP£~R$ TO R/GHT.OE. LAST~ WQIID. . . . . .  
, , /  
P.O; Box 399 
~n ..... I encloie....In fu l l  
,,; . . . . . . . .  , i ' ; . . , - : .  . . . .  
, ;,. . . . . . . .  .,,; . . . . .  ,, .~ ,, ;:.• :/~, 
• " : .., . . . .  :-,-' ~. ~r~'~.~.~,  • ,,. ' -.= ~ ....L., ~, 
" "  " " - ' : ' '~ ' - f~ ' ; ' ' , : i - : -~9;~: ; ' ;  : = , "  " / '~: ' "  " : "  i : " , : ; " : ,w f f ; : , ;~ ' ;~ .~4; : i  I 
. ,  ~, .:.~:.,.'.:.. - : . . ; . . ,  .,,:.:~: i!i~!'.,.:,~.:::i:::~  '¢,~,';:~:>~:,: . ,~<,, 
. '  ~ ~; '-iA'/::~$!i;:i '~",, ' ; ' :  : ':- e ' : , ' ; , ' . ,  . . .  ~ .. ~,v•:,v,~ 
/ : I .  ' " ! .•7 , , : ,$~ ' , , / . : ' : ' ;  i :~ . ' . , .~ '• , , '~ f f ' :~% , ~r , . .  . . , ,~ ' . . . , ; : . -  
~,-;f. :~,~:~,.~.'~-~:~. ':';3~',.~,'::•',,~:.-:.~, ' .; •...,~•:. ~,~.~ + 
. . . .  ~.4.+<: .,. J ; :  ,'~ .i"~:' 4:.--,'.~:::. ,~;'. : ;~ 
I ; c~: 'Q ,~,~;  : : , ' : "  -'' . . . . .  . ,... . . . .  ~i} '~ ' .E  '~ ; :~."~:~' ,  
' " ' ' . '  " ' '/..' :'~£;: : :' ::•"~'V ~'~;~ ' t~ 
i i i .  Ii 
',,: ,:'~71~-.' 'R:' I.÷.3 :,',9'?'',~r . . . .  
~'~.. '~'~ti','~ 'a,~ ~i~,.~'.'.~;~'.,t~' 
'i ~:~..:'2m: qE:t < .~•.~,,,~,•..~ 
¸*•7 .. , . : .  :~,:::.... ~ •;.• ~ .3 ..L.:., . :  ~ ~,<..:;~: V , "~ ••:";•" i '• •'~':~•!~::•'•,' : ~.".' , : :',.! ~':' ;:"~ ;!"c~ ':~:' ::' ::"' •':.~'!~';: ' :~ i~,  =-" .~ ',.::': '.~r•~i:7:•:';~•y'~ ,i~!,/.' '.:'~:•.y'•~ .~•i, 
:-, ~/,~ :~::;Ji::i~:!/:'L~:~7.:!!I !)~ii:i!i~Z;.:!: 7 ;.;: ~:,%!'::!' i;~i::';Z~i'~:!/~ •',''~'~ '~ ~ L!:~I !:~:izi~ ? ' i'l:':~.~iil;il. ;~':i~.~•7,1'7;: i ;:i i i~,~!~!i:i:i'~;~;!~ ,,'~!,~i~•!;i~ i:: !!~i~!!ii!~!~.!~'~i~i!'~!;i:~- ,~i 71i ;,:~' :!~ 17i:!,!i 
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at SUPER-VALU T~,~, Week's : '  Bu 
CHUOK or "R.OUNDBON.E 
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0 
" ' ~" : ' : - ' - s -~Y  
, ' ; : .~ , i : .  ~. " ,,,- : :3..  
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C 
, 
GOV'T iNSPECTED 
CANADA CHOICE 
CANADA GOOD POT 
Ib, / OAS 
BONELESS 
CROSS RIB ROAST ,,El 19 
GOV'T INSPECTED BY THE P IECE 
SIDE BACON w.o.~o..~.~ ~.  ca,, ......... ~. 39 '  
GOV'T INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED 
PORK BUTT ROAST::::~:;to~b66 ° 
GOV'T  INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"  ' ' 
COOKED ~: :  " BEEF  VEAL  l lH l | I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 6 OZ. PKG, _ ~,', . ! ,  • i 
...c,,.._ GROUND E l :E"  °°v*'-c*'° : . . . .  S A U S A G E  PORK OR D INNER " 7 6 '  G00" Ic i~OD H g A T "  Macaroni . . I i~ 6OZ.  I~o '  . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . .  ; . . ,  . , , .  ( . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~B.P.. . . . . U  . c , . , ,  . . . . . . .  . P - - , . .~  - -  : 
, , -  - , -  65o  
BATTER CRISP 
CAKES ,, oz. PKO. 
BEANS with PORK NABOB . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . * * * * * * * * , . * * * * . * * * o , , , , , o ,  5 960 
TEA BAGS 
NABOB DELUXE 
.......................................................... 125's PKG. '1.49 
P E A¢ H E S .................... : . ::..... : .. 2 :,:: 56 '  
MARMALADE , -  79 ° THREE FRUIT "48 OZ, OR SEVILLE ORANGE ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TIN 
SALMON " ! I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................................. Y= s TIN 71o 
COFFEE 
Harvest  o f  Frozen Foods  Health & Beauty  Aids 
'DEL~OR.  FANCY-  FROZEN " PROTEIN HAIR ~ . 
:ndEka: : r i : xs  .:.:... 2 ..,.oz: UOp.o,. , , .  • .-':: o JN J |T IONER .o::;:::~:;: ~S . l~O~ox,  BTL. , . , . , ,  
SARALEE - FROZEN 
OAI (E  CHOCOLATE OR 13OZ. 8 3 0  
BANANA . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG, 
RUPERT - GOLDEN • BATTERED'  
PEROH ,, oz. P,os .............. :63= 
- .  , , . . *  . 
" CHON K ING.  FROZEN 
e m d E e S  r 8 3  ~ : 14 OZ, PEG . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :., 
. . . • 
iBuy_Bet ter ,  Save  Morea  
• TENDERFLAKE 
LARD . , . . . . .  §~<~. s1* ,O0 
' o .  
ROBIN HOOD 
29 '1 ,69 ' ,oz , CAKE IXES 3, , . :96  ali~ ,,MI MABOB WEST INSTANT• ,~1 10 OZ , ' . . . .  : ( I ' : " , ' : ' '' ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '60;[ .  JAR i I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' JAR Tide "' K INGSIZ~ . , ' " .  
'BETERGEHTPowoER '1 .79  
BANANAS 
-, - , , .. - . .  , . : . "  
. ,  . . .  
~oo~.o**~.~.,., . 8-~ 
~HAIR'SPRAY ,, oz. TIN . . . . . . . . .  
KOTEX -' FEMIN INE . 3 VARIE ITES  
HAPKIHS ,,,,,,.G, .... .......... §5  a 
KLEENEX 
FACIAL  TISSUE .. 9 ,°°'. '~11. • ' I i  PK()S ~ 1  " 
.u~ : ~ . .o . .  on  
qWTINS . l  lqldP~lff 
CRIS¢O 
SHORTENING '~" ~1,39 • . . . . .  TIN ,' 
, KADANA ~ 19 ' "  
OOFFEE . . .  . . . . . .  . . ,  LB 
- ! 
eHOLD NEEDS • ',.:':L~'"'', ' " 
- .GRIP ,STANO' l l ) ' "  ,, ~"{':~ / : ' - , , i '  S 
7 '10t n CUP . . . . .  ~ ~ :::'44, • I CUP-SIZE . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
m.. :ouP  ,-~ . , . , . . .  ,,,~ -,,.,..,,,.~-.,,~-,~.,,.,-: ~ s..~ ~., ~ . .~  . .. .... '-'~cup size ,'.:. ,,, . . . . . . . . . .  qlI 
Lo n Caul i f lower :3 go  s 
: . , 
• :Onions,:  
Rail: .,"-, '~:i!,mall ..... ..i.;.,,.,.. .... ::i. ..... :,.,:.,i.,,,,.,., • I .U . : :Dag , " I " I IB  , . 
, ,  " /  . ""  • . • . , . . 
Pr ICe$" . . : t f fec t Ive  " I ' 1 / :1   'L vi 
, :  . , , ,  , . L 
i':/' !'!:,'IIWE: R ES E R 
• :: o ;Virgunuan 
• ! " .  , ' - . L ,  • 
,O  . " ,  
~' : ' L ,  ' ' • : " ~ ' .  ' ,  
r ~ ~, ,.' ~ 
